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Holland City News.
1
1
YOL. IX.— NO. 24. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1880. WHOLE NO. 440.
VfEBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
J.YX Iclues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
\7'AN PUTTEN, Wx., Dealerln Drugs, Medl-
V clues, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Berg's Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
TI7ALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
vv full Block of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furniture.
Vf EYER, H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
iVl niture, Curtalns.Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Icture Frames, etc.: River strept.
General Sealeri.
VTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Bats and Gaps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Eoteli.
/'1ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers * Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel In the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. tWy
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jae. Ryder, proprietor.X Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir., Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
T^RLURIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.X Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guesta. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
O COTT'8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.0 This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
Sl.UOperday. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Llviry ani Silt Sutler
IYOONK U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 and baru on Market street. Everything first-
class.
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
I> Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
atreet.near Market.
Rut Karksti.
DOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ofD Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
OUTKAU A VAN ZuEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly ou hand.
fT'UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
iV vegetables ; Meal Market on 8lb street.
YfAN DER UAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegcublea; paper
and twine; 8tb street.
Kinufactorlii. Rllli, Shops, Xto.
TTEALD,R. Km Manufacturer of and Dealerln
IX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for MowlnK Machines • cor. 10th* River street.
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsX of Ptugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
II7TLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combinatlou Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Hour? Publici.
IJOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;Ool-
ectlons made In Holland and vlclniur.
IT AN SCUELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
PhyilcilBi.
TYEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Overysel, Allegan Co., Mich. 0-ly
T EDEBOER, F. 8., City Physician and Suigeon ;
Ju office at residence, on Eighth street, near
ChL A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
QCHOUTEN, R. A., Pnysician and Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Accoucher.0 Office at Dr. bchouteu’s drug-store, Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Bnrgeon ;
ivl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. x. • 26-ly.
Phfographer.
TFIGGINS, B. P. the loading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Sadlliu.
tTAUPKLL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacci tad Cigars.
'TMJ ROLLER, 0. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
JL Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watebu and Jmlry.
TOSLIN A BKEYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,0 and dealera in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Elxhth Street.
tactics.
X. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holaa Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
John Udxxbl, N. G.
Will H. Rogers, R. 8.
F. * ATXT
 Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, August
18, at 7 o'clock .sharp.
OttoBrbtxax, W.M.
W. H. Joslin, Sec'v.
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Diyision Street,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save in washing and
house cleaning by nslng Coaline they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Pnlten’s Drag store. IS-tf
(She Holland (^ity
a weeklyTewspapee,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BOLUDD CITY, • • UICSICAH,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and PMither.
Terms of Subscription:
%1.50 per pear if paid in adoance; %1.75 if
paid at three months, and %2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten Hues, (nonpareil,) 75 cent*
llrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months. | 3 m. | ft M. I 1 Y.
1 Square .......2 “ ........3 “ ........
>4 Column ........
w “ ........1 “ .......
850 5 00 1 8 00
5 00 8 00 1 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 00
10 00 17 00 I 25 00
17 00 25 00 1 40 00
25 00 40 00 | 65 00
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whltout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of ihe Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
AH advertising 'blUs collectable quarterly.
THIS PAPER r&'JSTS “So*1**'.' N^:
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW
YORK.
pil pads.
Chicago A West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect, Thursday, July 8, 1880.
Trains.
Grand Rapids.
Arrive at
Holland,
* 3.40 a. m.
8.14 a. m.
1.50 p. m.
J 10.10 p.m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 1.30 p.m.
“ “ *5.35 p. m.
“ “ \ 9.50 p. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a. m.
“ “ f 5.15 a. m.
•• “ * 7.20 “
“ “ 3.20 p. m.
“ “ 9.38 “
“ “ *7.40 p.m.
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
J Dally except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later thau Columbus
time.
Leave
Holland,
| 1.40 a. m.
f 5.20 “
*7.30 “
3.25 p. m.
9.40 p. m.
5.25 a. ra.
3.85 p. m.
* 8.20 a. m.
*6 00 a. m.
8.15 a. m,
* 2.30 p. m.
1.55 “
\ 10.20 p. m.
Grand Haven Bail Bead.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 30, 1880.
Going North. Going South.
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 3. No. 1,
p.m. a. m. a- m. p.m.
9 10 12 05 Muskegon, 5 45 2 50
8 2b 11 45 Ferrysburg, 6 45 3 35
7 55 11 88 Grand Uaven, 6 50 3 40
7 00 11 08 Pigeon, 8 10 4 00
5 55 10 40 Uollahd, 10 00 4 35
5 25 10 20 Fillmore, 10 10 4 55
3 50 9 30 Allegan, 11 45 5 40
STEA.MBOA.T EXBB.ESS
Leaves Allegan, for the north, fl.25 p. m.
*• Holland, “ “ 7.25 “
“ Grand Haven, “ “ 8.20 “
“ Grand Haven, “ south, 8.20 a. m.
“ Holland, “ “ 7.25 *•
Arrive at Allegan, “ “ 8.35 “
This train arrives at Grand Rapids ®io L. S. &
M. 8. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicago via L. S. & M.
8. at 4:20 p. m.
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CUAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
I. R. R. and L. S. & M. 8. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
boo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities In the West,
South, and East at popular prices.
gwinesis f iwrtorjj*
Attoratyi.
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
NoUry Public; River street.
\yf C BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
111 Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River street
T> ARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at La*,X corner of River and Eighth streets.
pEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Offlceln Kenyon A Van Pntten’a bank
Eighth street.
Barhari.
TAB GROOT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,U aharapoonhig, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
CoaaliiloB Virohant.
T)EACH BRO’B, Commission Merchants, and
X> dealers In Grain. Floor and Prodoce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor. Eighth & Fish atreets, Holland, Mich. 17
Ontiit.
/NEE, D. M., Dental Burgeon; realdence and
\JT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Drugs sad Medlclaei.
parktss.
A
Produce, Etc.
Apples, fl bushel ................. f
Beans, V bushel ........ ......
Butter, fllb ....................
Clover seed, $1 D) ................. @
Eggs, $1 doxen ................... .
Honey, $> lb .................... ..
Hay, |l ton ...................... 11 00
Onions, $ bushels ................
Potatoes, 9 bushel .............. ..
Timothy Seed, f bushel ..........
pvOESBURG.J. O., Dealerln Drags and Medl-
clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
siclan’eproicrlptlons carefully pat Bp; Eighth st.
Wood, St&vei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...... .........
“ ** green .............
“ beach, cry ...............
“ “ green ............
Railroad ties .........................
Shingles, A f) . ......................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white |) bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled $ bushel ...........
Oats, V bushel ......................
Buckwheat, V bushel .............
Bran, 4 100 tt>s ....................
Feed, tt ton ......................
“ f 100 lb .....................
Barley, 100 lb ....................
Middling, ^  100 lb ...............
Flour, fbrl... ....................
Pearl Barley, $1100 lb ...............
Rye V bush ......................
Corn Meal |) 100 lbs... ...........
Fine Corn Meal V 100 lbs .........
Xeati, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb. .................
Pork, •* “ .................
Lard ...............................
Turkeys, per lb ...................
Chickens, dressed per lb .............
.$3 50
. 2 58
. 2 50
. 200
. 12
e
65
1 20 i
<& «
4)4© 5® 7
10
& 8
Additional ^ otal.
Lady Beautifien.
Ladies you cannot make fair skin, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the
cosmetics of France, or beautlfiers of the
world, while in poor health, and nothing
will give you such good health, strength
and beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is
certain proof. See another column.
There was a sweet girl named Corinna,
And day after day she got thinner.
The reason was plain,
She’d Neuralgia again,
But Eclectric Oil— cured the sweet girl
Corinna. ,
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
If you want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you can see a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
Robert Lubbock, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
writes: "I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil both for myself and family for
Diphtheria, with the very best results. I
regard it os one of the best remedies for
this disease, and would use no other.”
Pope & Billau, Druggists, Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, write; “We have never sold
any medicine that gives such satisfaction
to the customer and pleasure to the seller
as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.” Sold by
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 18-tf
A large assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
tailoring is our specialty, at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,Ifc-tf Zeeland, Mich.
Physicians Recommend It. — Your
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil commands a large
and increasing sale, which It richly merits.
I have always found it exceedingly help-
ful: I use it in all cases of Rheumatism,
as well as fractious and dislocations. I
made use of it myself to calm the paius of
a broken leg with dislocation of the foot,
and in two days I was entirely relieved
from pain.
Jos. Beaudin, M. D.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
A Free Book of nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men ; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that In most cases these diseases are car-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
6-flm No. 129 E. 28th 8t., N. Y.
Any kind of Men’s sod Boy’s Clothing
cat and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see ns at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-if Main St., Zeeland; Mich.
From the New York Sun.
THE BALLAD OF GETTYSBURG.
(Published by request of some of our
old soldiers )
Thrice near the town of Gettysburg our
bravest soldiers failed,
And twice in vain the lines of Lee by
Sickles were assailed.
The woods and hills were all ablaze with
rifled battery,
And well they swept our thinning ranks
with their artillery;
As o’er the road to Emmelsburg the South-
ern soldiers burst,
Our bravest troops were driven back di-
minished and dispersed.
The gallant Lee surveyed the field with but
anxious eye.
And oidercd up his last reserve, his latest
chance to try.
At Gettysburg, at Gettysburg, how fast his
Generals ride,
And mustering come bis chosen troops like
clouds at evcotlde.
And twice ten thousand veteran troops in
stately column tread,
Tbeir cannon blazed in front and flank—
Longstreel is at their head;
Steady they step from out the woods,
steady they climb the hill,
Steady they load, steady they fire, moving
right onward still,
Betwixt the woods and Round Top’s steeps,
as through a furnace blast,
Through rampart, treucb, and palisade,
and grape shot showering past;
And in the open plain between they
marched and kept their course,
With ready fire and grim resolve that
mocked at hostile force;
O’er Plum Run’s4 bloody stream they
marched, while thiuuergrew their ranks,
And broke as breaks the Zuyder Zee on
Holland’s ocean banks.
To meet the shock and drive it back corps
after corps had tried
To stop the stream of chivalry or stay its
headlong tide;
Bombshell and grape and round shot tore,
still on they marched and fired,
Fast from each volley cavalry and infan
try retired.
“Homes, firesides, alters are involved,”
brave Meade imploring cried,
But ou they came— no power, It seemed,
could stem the swelling tide—
Across the road to Emmelsburg; and
Meade bad turned his rein.
“Retreat not yet,” Fate interposed; “the
Second Corps remains! ”
And Gettysburg, famed Gettysburg, had
beco a Bull Run too
Were not our gallant Hancock there,
brave, vehement, and true.
“Hancock,” he says, “you have your wish,
there are the Union’s foes,”
And Meade could scarce restrain a smile,
so furiously he goes.
Then proud the look that Hancock wears,
. bis voice is clear and gay,
The treasured hopes of centuries are in
his sword to-day.
The sacred Union must not fail, the States
must ever be
A glorious band of brotherhood, united,
strong and free!
On mounted steed, with cap in hand, and
lightning in his eye,
He waves them on to deeds of fame and
glorious victory
At Gettysburg, at Gettysburg, nor ever yet
elsewhere
Did mounted chieftain look so grand as
Hancock then and there.
His very voice is hoarse with joy, as gayly
he commands:
“Charge I comrades, charge I” Like moon-
tain storm rush on his fiery bands.
Thin is brave Longstrcet’i column now,
and faint bis volleys grow;
Yet mustering all his towering strength, be
makes a gallant show.
They dress their ranks near Round Top
Hill, and face the battle wind,
Their bayonets the breakers’ foam, like
rocks the men behind;
One volley crashes from their line, when
throngh the surging smoke,
With shout and cheer and flashing iword,
the headlong Hancock broke,
At Gettysburg, at Gettysburg, hark to the
fierce huzza;
The Union saved; the country freed, when
Hancock leads the war.
Like lions leeping at a fold, when mad
with hanger’s pang,
Right np against brave Longstreet’s ranks
these Union heroes sprang;
Bright was their stsel; ’Us bloody now,
tbeir guns are filled with gore;
Through shattered ranks and severed files
and trampled flag! they tore.
Confederates strove with desperate strength
paused, rallied, staggered, fled;
The green hillside is matted close with
dying and with dead;
Along the road to Hagerstown passed on
the hideous rack,
While sword and shell and musketry
flamed on their Southward track.
At Gettysburg, at Gettysburg, an eagle in
the sun,
With bloody plume our Hancock stands;
the field is fought and won.
July the Fourth, at Gettyaburg, our
wounded leader lay ;
Another Hancock’s aame la born upon
this glorious day;
There gallant Reynolds risked hli life, and
for the Union died,
And Barksdale fell, a soldier true, upon
the other side;
And those who fought, and those who fell,
the living and the dead,
On either side, shall honored be, by brave
men whom they led.
The Southern harp shall speak their fame
who bravely fought with Lee,
And Northern song shall sing their praise
who struck for unity.
But praise the Lord, from lake to gulf,
that we have seen the day
When Hancock’s name unites the hosts
that wore the blue and gray!
William E. Robinson.
[omciAL.]
Common Oounoil.
Holland, Mich., Jafjr.SO, 1880.
The Common Connell met in refolxr •eulon and
wta called to order bj Mayor Van dor Veen.
Aldermen present: Sprletema, DeVriee, Butkau,
Boone, Lanaaal and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and stood ap-
proved.
prrmoNs and acoounti.
The City Marshal presented the following pe-
tition:
I would reapectfolly report to your Hon. body,
asking that Mr. G. Van Kerkfuon be appointed by
your Bon. Body as City Pound Maaler^-Lald upon
the Table.
The following bills were presented for payment:
.$ 8.00
....... 8.00
Q. Van Kerkfoort, drawing Fire Eng. No. 1,
to Ore of Joscelyn’s schooner .......... 8.00
—Bills of D. DeVries and P. H. McBride, allowed
and warrants ordered Issued on the City Treasurer
for the amounts, the remaining bill referred to
Com. on Claims and Accounts.
BS PORTS OP 8TANDINO OOXHimtS.
The Committee on Ways and Means reported on
an ordinance relative to licenses.
The ordinance was read a first and second time
by Its title and placed on the general order.
The Com. on Streets and Bridges reported the
following:
To the Hon. the Mayor and Common Connell of
the City of Holland:
Gintlinbn :— Your Committee on Streets and
D. DeVries, services board of review ......
P. H. McBride, “
Bridges would herewith present to your Uon.
Body a report of G. J. Kollen, with profile and
rough estimates for the grading and Improvement
of Fish Street between seventh and sixteenth
streets, and respectfully submit the same for your
consideration.
L. 8PRIET8MA,
H. BOONE,
Committee on Streets and Bridges.
On motion of Aid. DeVries.
Resolved, That the report be referred back to
said committee, and that tbs committee comply
with Instructions received, according to a resolu-
tion adopted by the conncll, June 15th, 1880.—
Carried.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts re-
ported recommending the following bills for pay-
ment: -
L. Mulder, city printing ................... 52.00
E. Vandenreeu, hardware .................. 21 JO
J. R. Kleyu. *• ................... 17.80
W. C.Melis, “ ......... tZi ....... (1.49
W. C. Metis, “ .................. 15.43
J. Van Dyk A Co., lumber for city ........ 888.58
U. Wlersema, stone driver ................. l.uo
P. Oosten, stone for crossings ............ 8.71
Mrs. R. Pieters, stone for crossings ........ 1.19
W. H. Finch, special police July 8rd ....... 8.00
P. Konlng, “ •• “ •• ........ 8.00
G. Frink, " “ “ ........ 8.00
M. Clark, “ “ 44 •* 8.00
P. Boot, teaming ...................... 2.30
J. Bchoon, *• 1.50
R. Van den Berg, “ 15.80
and that the sum of $9.91 be deducted from the
bill of R. Van den Berg for monev advanced by
the common conncll to enable n!m to pay his
taxes for the year 1879.— Adopted and warrants
ordered Issued.
The Com. on Poor reported, presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending $87.95 for the
support of the poor for the 2 weeks, ending Aug.
8rd, 1800, and having extended temporary aid
amounting to $8.— Approved and warrants ordered
issued.
ONNIEAL OBDXB OF TBI DAT.
Council a4)ourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City CUrk.
Bethany, Ontario.
Gentlemen.— I feel it my duty to say a
few words in regard to the great benefit I
have received from the oae of one of the
wonders of the world, that is, Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. I was one of the greatest
sufferers for abont fifteen months with a
disease of my ear similar to Ulcers, cau-
sing entire deafness. I tried everything
that could be done throngh medical skill,
but without relief. As a last resort, I
tried the Eclectric OU, and in ten minutes
found relief. I continued using it, and in
a short time my ear was cored and hearing
completely restored.
1 have used this wonderful healer suc-
cessfully in cases of inflammation of the
lungs, aore throat, coughs and colds, cuts
and bruises, Ac.-, in fact, it if cor family
medicine.
Yours truly, Mbs. W. J. Lang.
Bold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The damage to the wheat crop along
the lake shore tier of counties of Wiscon-
sin is Immense.
4ii£ ifltm,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVItW,
THE EAST.
According to tho new census report,
Buffalo haa 1M,766 people ; Syracuse, 52,210 ;
and Rutland, which turn* out to bo tho largest
city in Vermont, has 12, 223 ....From return*
already made, the population of the State
of Connecticut i* oflUmatod at 600,000, which
j* an increase of 68,000 in ton years ....
A gravel train on tho Long Island railroad, near
East Rockaway, N. Y., with 300 Italian laborer*
on board, ran under a heavy wire rojH) bv
which a derrick near tho track wa* sustained,
sweeping the cars and knocking off the labor-
ers. Many were maimed in a *hocking man-
ner. Three of tho men wore fatally injured.
Dr. Tanner completed tho eighteenth
day of his fast a* fresh as a daisy. The pulse,
temperature and respiration indicated a health-
ful condition, and ho showed a slight increase
of strength. During tho day ho drank seventy
ounces of water, and an increase of one and
three-fourth* ponnd* was noted in his weight.
A dispatch from New York says that Scient-
ists arc in despair. Tanner not only lives, hut
seems better than before. He sleeps quietly,
reads tho doily papers, naturally enjoy* hw
daily rides, and appears in much better spirit*
than on preceding days.”
Several oil tanks near Bradford were
set on fire by lightning and destroyed. The
loss i* placed at $125,000. ...A cartridge com-
pany at Bridgeport, CL, has commenced work
on an order from the Turkish Government for
4,500,000 cartridge*.
A violent wind-storm in South Ches-
ter, Pa., unroofed thirty-live house*, and se- j
verely injured two vmen. . . .Chastino Cox, the i
negro who murdered the aged Mrs. Hull in ,
New York city last summer, wa* executed on
Friday, July 16.
The New York dog-pound keeper re- j
ports that he has thus far this season drowned
2,400 dogs.
Dr. Tanner entered upon the twenty-
first day of hia fast at New York in good con - 1
ditioiu His pulse was recorded at 84, tempera • ;
ture 09, respiration 11, voice strong, eye clear, j
and step firm and elastic.
Hiram Koehler’s brewery, in New ,
York, has been destroyed by fire. Loss, $300.-
000 ____ Three persons were drowned at Atlantic
City, N J.. the other d»y They ™« m brth- , 100 ^  m Now Vork on(1 olber
mg nnd went beyond their depth. One of the ^ Minneapolis
parties wa* the wife of Lieut. Nes- ! ,_t._ 4U ,>.10 ...... 'on i
mith. of the United State* army.
....At Pittstou, Pa., a German shoemaker,
while laboring under tbo influence of bad
whiskv, allot and killed bis wife and small son.
____ The population of Providence, R. L, is
104,760— an increase of 35,856 in ten year*.
{THE WEST.
A. Eichenbero shot S. S. Rickley, of
Columbus. Ohio, and then killed himself.
Rickley, a banker, failed some year* ago, and
Eichenberg. a creditor, accepted 50 cents on a
dollar for the amount duo him. A few months
later Rickley paid hi* other liabilitiea ip full.
Eichenberg’ aaked him tho other day for the
balance duo him, and, being refused, shot him,
finishing hi* own life soon after.
The population of Cincinnati, *includ-
truding from numberless wounds inflicted with
knives, and a rope around each of their necks.
The local Board of Health of Mem-
phis have adopted the order of tho State
prohibiting the importation into the State cf
certain articles shipped from New Orleans.
Oflicors will be stationed on all the line* of
railroads lending into Memphis, and will
rigidly enforce the order.
The State Board of Health of Missis-
sippi ha* passed a resolution forbidding tho
entrauce of any railroad train, or steamboat,
or other conveyance into tho State without it
has been find inspected and pronounced free
from infection by the officers of tho National
Board of Health.
Col. Cash, tho South Carolina duelist,
ha* been admitted to $3,000 boil. Cash and his
on attempted to kill an editor who bad denounced
the diiol in his paper, but tho editor’s friends
rescued him ____ The Now Orlean* health author-
ities say there is not, and ha* not been this Hum-
mer, a *ingle case of yellow fever in that city.
The State Guard forces of Kentucky
went into camp laut week at Crab Orchard.
Thu* is the first general encampment of Ken- , officially denies tho re,>ort that a deficient
&teE!!!15SiS0n* S’ R Buckncr 0rgamz0d ; vest i« ipprehendod in Germany.
Another terrible colliery disaster has
occurred in Wale*. By an explosion of firc-
Communists from Now Caledonia. About
480 Communists living in different ports of
Europe will bo entitled to return ____
Op account of tho prohibition likely to bo is-
sued by tho Government little grain will be ex-
ported from Russia this year ; and Germany,
and, for that matter, England, will depend
largely for their grain supply on the United
States, which will be glad news for American
farmer*.
The celebration of the national fete
day— anniversary of tbo fall of tho Bastilo— oc-
curred at Pari* on the 14th of July, and wa*
one of the most imposing demonstration* ever
witnessed at the French capital. President
Grevy opened tho ceremonies in tho hippo-
drome at Longohamps, in tho presence of a
magnificent aHscmhlago. His remarks, which
were brief, were followed by a salvo of artillery,
a review of tho troops and tho presentation of
now color* to all tho regiments of tho army.
Tho enthusiasm and tho brilliancy of tho Hi>eb-
taclo were unparalleled oven in France. Not-
withstanding tho vast crowds, tho best of order
prevailed.
A London dispatch announces tho
death of Tom Taylor, the well-known author
and dramatist ____ Tho Prussian Government
har-
Camp Boone in 1860.
WASHItfGTOX.
On and after Oct. 1 no cords will be !
passed through tbo mails except tho Govern- '
ment postal-cards. This order is rendered
necessary bv a practice which has grown up of
late of sending advertising cards with a 1-cent |
stamp attached through the postoffice.
Orders have been telegraphed Gen.
Pope to enter Indian Territory at once, nnd to 1
arrest and hold for trial all whites who have |
taken part in the invasion of that Territory. |
All who are found to be guilty of the second I
| offense of invasion will be punished to tho full .
extent of the law ...President Hayes will re-!
! main in Washington till the middle of August,
and will not start for the Pacific coast till Sep- |
i tember.
1 The Treasury Department has given 1
notice that hereafter sugars colored to defraud .
the customs will be seized for forfeiture.
damp in one of tho London and South Wales
Colliery Company’s mines, in Monmouthshire,
the entire night shift of workmen, rc-
portod at 120, were in an instant
Duried 900 foot under ground, without
tho possibility of tho survival of one of them.
Tho scenes at the place of tho accident were
very’ affecting, owing to the lamentation* of
women and children whoso husband* nnd fath-
er* perished. In 1860 an explosion in the same
mine caused tho death of 145 men.
The Russian Gen. Kaufmann has
boon ordered to Eastern Siberia with 14,000
men, to clear the district infested by brigands
and Chinese immigrant* ____ Peru nnd Bolivia
are about to enter into a confederation, with
one flag and one Government, the new nation
to be known as the United State* of Bo-
livia and IVm. Tho preliminary step*
havo been formulated and agreed on.
This move is rendered necessary by the hostile
and aggressive attitude of Chili to both coun-
‘ trie* ____ An attack has been made by tho Turks
on tho Montenegrin outposts, on the River
Zem. One of the post* was taken, nnd ten men
! of the garrison made prisoner*, and afterward
! beheaded.
Palace intrigues, the inexorable ile-
GEN. JOHN SUTTER.
GENERAL.
The quarterly circular of Dun, Barlow
A Co., showing failures m the United States
and Canada in the la*t three months, and for
the first half year of 1880, as compared with
corresponding time in 1879, has been i*HUod.
During tho last three months, 1,065 failures,
with lial ilitie* of $20,111,689, were reported in
the United State*, and, during the half year of mauds of tho powers, and the utter collapse of
1880, 2,497, with habihties of $32,888,763. In | the ottoman emoiro are said to have caused a
tho first six months of 18/9 there were * . f .. a u . ...
4.058 failures, with $65,779,310 liabilities.... i willingness on tho part of the Sultan to alxh-
A New York theatrical manager ha* concluded cate — All effort* to bring about a peaceful
Bernhardt, who in- i settlement of the diflicnlbes lietweon Albaniaan engagement with Sarah
tends coming to America in Octolier. Hho will
and other cities ... . |
popu- ;
lation of 48,323. Albany has 90,143 iuhab- j
itants.
The shipments of fresh meats to Eu- j
rope for tho past week were the highest on :
record for one week. The shipment* include
3,965 cattle. 5.620 quarters of dressed beef, 1,155
live Hlioen, 1,085 quarter* of mutton, and 115
dressed nogs ____ Havana advice* report that
seven Cuban insurgents, recently made prison-
ers by the Spanish authorities, havo been put
to death. The victim* were all
and Montenegro havo been virtually abandoned. !
The Albanian* have attacked tho Montenegrins I
in force, and with considerable success.
England has been suffering greatly
from floods. Railway traffic in several counties
was impeded, and crops, especially hay, much
injured. Several live* were lost by the flood*.
There have been excessive rains in
England, and farmers are complaining. . . .Gen.
Skobeleff a mother and her attendant* are re-
ported to have been murdered while on their
sick when 1 military hospital* at Teluspan, in
captured. Among them were Pio Rosado, Turkey — A London ncwHpaper give* currency
to a rumor that L-uly Burdow-Coutt* and A*h-
mead Bartlett, M. P., are soon to Ikj married ____
The fiftieth anniversary of Belgian independ-
ence wa* celebrated in Brussel*, on the 18th of
July, by a grand review of tho roya 1 rmy aud
the Civil Guard* ____ A dispatch from Paris say*
the Government apparently intends to leave the
religious order* undisturbed until after the dis-
P
titular Minister of War, and Dr. Torres, a noted
physician.
The Department of Agriculture shows
the cotton crop to be in fine condition. Tho
average condition of corn throughout the coun-
try is the highest for manv years, although inr_ the Mississippi vallev 'and "north of the Ohio i rt-',,8,UUM 'fruers unuisiurwu umii “uvr'i
ing incorporated dtiee and towns really a part riv(Jr tlu.re com^int of too much rain. 1 1*™°“ °f the Jesuit school* on Aug. 31.
of the city, located within a radius of five miles Winter wheat exhibits a slight improvement,
of the postoffice, is claimed to be 340,000 ..... though there is a large falling off in the South.
The census returns for Chicago arc now com- Spring wheat exhibit* a marked decline since
plote, and tiie population of the city is officially June. West of the Mississippi the general
declared to be 503,501. • | average is high, Minnesota being 101.
Lawrence county, Dakota, in which ' Victoria and his savages, recently
Dcadwood is situated, has a population of pursued by American troops into Mexico, say
they will die rather than return to the United
H tales ____ Total values of exports of domestic
provisions and tallow during the twelve mouth*
ended June 30 were $120,673,860.
During tho month of Juno there ar-
il, 282 . . . .The owner of ihe steamboat recently
destroyed on Lake Minnetonka. Minnesota, by
a boiler explosion, has been arrested on a
charge of criminal negligence, based on tho
verdict of the Coroner's jury in tho
case* of the persons killed ...... rived in tho United States 72,567 immigrant*.
It U reported th.t two compMto. ot the Seventh 0f thi. nnmber Inland Inrniabcd tho largoat
cava 1)7, under Oapt. Talcy r^ntlv engagod a u and 0o ^ u , ^ T^im-
large band of Rlom on the Little Miaaoim, and i ,^ant ot {he rt of ^ Vort
HUtaincd a heavy loos. . . .^porta from the In- „i0 omli]lg ^  mn
^"e S St^wo of hi. Ml0.%attL ! M'224 ,orth“ precedn* twelve month.,
have been arrested by United States troop*. . . . j OCR ueighlxiring republic of Mexico
The Chicago TrVmne says : “Further report* reccntlv hold an election to choose a President^ I Th- were .hr- or four candidate, in the
bom. icept in innng wheat alone, thl yield < .““M, ™1, a» neither received , ma only of all
in all kind, of cereal. ^ill bo nomnally large. | th° T0Itf",ca“h.‘ n° 'v1;1 r W ““.l*0-.
aud the quality far above the average C?rn|P °- Under tte^i.canconsU ubon the chow
has never been ho promiaing, and In.h pota- "'l, therefore, dfr
tow will be large. hLltby .!§ abundant^ ! '-o'™ “P™ °OT«ra"'-
Two brothers and a sister namedPopulations of Wisconsin cities, as
returned by the census enumerators : Milwau-
kee, 115,702 ; Racine, 16,013 ; Oshkosh, 15,758 ;
La Crosse, 14.418 ; Fond du Lac, 13,135 ; Madi-
son, 10,342 ; Eau Claire, 9,807 ; Janesville,
9,035 ; Appleton, 8,868 ; Green Bay, 7,479 ;
Beloit, 4,082 ; Portage, 4,446 ; Stevens’ Point,
4,445 ; Wausau, 4,266 ; Oconto, 4,500 ;
Chippewa Falls, 4,003; Neenah, 4,205....
John Cone. Marshal of Canfield, Ohio, wa*
shot and killed, on Saturday night, by one of a
gang of drunken roughs from a neighboring
town. The murderer seized a hand-car and
©Heaped.... A tlonr-mill atSt. Genevieve, Mo.,
wa* demolished by a boiler exptosion, and two
live* wore lost
Fourteen prisoners escaped from the
Henderson county (III) jail the other day, by
knocking down the jailer and walking over
Bryson, well known and highly respected in
Montreal, were drowned in tho river at that
place by the upsetting of a boat ____ Tho steam-
er Dessouk, with the Egyptian obelisk on hoard,
has arrived at New York. Tho obelisk will lie
placed in one of tho city park* ____ Work on tho
Washington national monument i* to bo re-
lumed again shortly, after a suspension of a
quarter of a century.
POLITICAL.
The Democratic National Committeo
met at tho Fifth Avenue Hotel in Now Yirk,
on the 13th inst. William H. Banmm, of Con-
necticut, wa* unanimously elected Chairman,
and Frederick O. Prince, of Massachusetts,
Secretary. 'The members of tho committee,
with tho committeein ' company mi t e ap-
pointed bv the Cincinnati Convention,
, , _ j. . then proceeded to Governor's Island to oflicial-
nim ..... Robbers entered the apartments °f lv notify Hancock and English of their noin-
Gen. Grant, at a Maniton, (Co!.) hotel, and car- jnation. Gen. Stockton v.as tho spokesman
ried away $400 worth of jewelry and some
money.... The H n. Jacob Briuki rhoff, author
of the orignal dra‘t of the Wilmot Proviso, and
from 1816 to 1871 Jafigo of the Supreme Court
of tho party, the candidates replying briefly.
The Democratic Congressional Committee also
met in Now York on the 13th and effected a re-
v . . . .. ** i .. ^  I, , , organization. The committee, as it now stands,
of Ohio, has jii*t died at Mansfield, Ohio ..... ' consints of Senator* Wallace, McDonald and
A report ha* reached Sioux City that tiio «ur- ! Whyte and Congressmen Enpa Hunton, H. G.
veyors of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 8L Paul ; Davis, and J. C. 8. Blackburn, together with
railway, who Htarted to run a lino from the Angu*t Belmont and Gen. W. B. Franklin. Die
Lower Brulo Agency to the Black Hills, have committee will have headquarter* at Waahing-
been driven back by tho Sioux, who object to ; ton, and will co-operate with tho National
the railroad crossing their reservation. . . . . A | Committee. w
At midnight, July 13-14, Dr. Tanner
completed the fifteenth day of his long fast.
He appeared weaker, and was evidently failing,
thongli he affected to be strong and in good
broken tie and miHplac<*d rail caused the wreck-
ing of a train on too Wabash railroad at Knox
station, not far from Fort Wayne, Ind. There
were over 200 Indianians on board, returning
from an excursion to Put-in-Bay. One _____ ___________
was instantly killed, three fatally Pulse, 98 ; temperatnrv 98 ; respira-
Injnred, aud some thirty or forty others re- ilou iq<
oeivod injuries more or less severe. Among tho |
fatally injured wa* (Walter Rivers, private sec-
retary of W. H. English, Democratic candidate
for Vice President who received bis injuries at
the hands of a clumsy fellow who. in attempt-
ing to chop away a door which held him fast,
struck him once or twice with an ax.
Each of tho 306 delegatee to the Chi-
cago Convention who stood by Grant to the
last will be given a bronze medal by Chauncoy
I. Filley, of 8t. Louis,
“ Invisible Fire.”
An English gentleman discovered that
tho fame of electricity ns a curative
power had penetrated Persia.
While tarrying at Shiraz, on business
connected with tho overland telegraph,
ho was visited by a Persian noble. Hav-
ing receive a paralytic stroke in his left
shoulder and arm, tho nobleman came to
inquire if tho Englishman’s invisible fire
(electricity) would not cure him.
He hod heard that there were magi-
cians in England, who cured all diseases by
tho aid of this fire. The Englishman,
baring moderated the Persian’s expecta-
tions by remarking that the statement
was an exaggeration, accompanied him
to tho oflice of the telegraph.
A powerful battery had just lieon pre-
pared, and the officer in charge readily
consented to operate upon tho paralyzed
arm. To tho two polos of tho battery a
copper wire was attached, and at tho ex-
tremity of each wire a dampened sponge.
Tho Persian was instructed to tightly
grasp one of the sponges in tho paralyzed
arm. Timidly complying, he Was aston-
ished to feel no sensation.
“Wait a moment,” said tho English-
man, clapping tho other sponge on tho
inau’s shoulder. With a leap and a yell,
he bounded out of the room, amid the
uproarous laughter of tho officials.
All Shiraz was excited, tho next day, at
tho shock the nobleman hod received.
Though it effected a partial cure, the
frightened man refused to submit to a
second application of tho “invisible
fire.” One shock was sufficient, for, he
declared, all the stars of the heavens
were visible to him at that awful moment.
He would visit the office and look with j
awe at the “ fire” machines. Mournful-
ly shaking his head, he would depart
without uttering a word.
Another Persian, whoso curiosity con-
quered his fear, while examining die tel-
giaph, touched one of the terminals of
the machine. As he felt no sensation, he
laid his hand on the other terminal A
sudden yell and a backward jump was the
result
The man told hia companions in an
awe-stnick tone, that lie hod been bitten
by tho genii of the machine. The Eng-
lishman attempted to explain the opera-
tion, but his words did not disturb, in
the least, the Persian’s credulity.
John Qnincy Adams on Yanity.
“ They say I am vain. Thank God I
am so. Vanity is tho cordial drop which
makes tho bitter cup of life go down. I
with Mrs. Elizabeth Montague,
Secretary Sherman will open the
THE SOUTH. ; «<* »' | XVto to her uncle, tho Bishop, to
While two prisoners charged with! foreign. inauire whether the text, ‘All is vanity
murder wire being conveyed to Hernando, j President Grevy has granted par- an(‘ _vexft_tio11 J5* spirit. ’ was not badly
Mi**., a body of masked men stopped the ofii- 1 jolM anj commutation of sentence* to more
cere and took possession of tho two men. The i gQQ common-law criminals in home nnd
S^)"™ '.o 1X& he v'erS^d Owrelum
throat* cut from ear to ear, their bowel* pro- 1 ately prepared to tnug home the amnestied 1 with her.
translated. She thought it ou^ht
to Ik*, ‘All is vanity or vexation of spirit. ’
She implied that what was not vanity
A abort Autobiography of the Man Wlio
Discovered Gold la Calltbraln.
Gen. Sutter, who died in Washington
not long ago, at an entertainment in thdt
city a short time before his demise
tersely told his life story to his en tertainem
thus:
I was bora in Switzerland in the year
1802; I attended the military school at
Thun; I was a classmate of Louis Na-
poleon, afterward Emperor of France; I
emigrated to the United States in the
year 1834, and proceeded to Missouri,
where I engaged in farming. My spirit
of adventure led me to make expeditions
to New Mexico, and in 1848, in company
with six trusty companions, I crossed
tho plains and mountains to the Pacific
Ocean. In one sense I am its pathfinder.
I then sailed for the Sandwich Islands,
and there purchased a vessel, on which I
put a valuable cargo for Sitka, where the
Russian authorities received mo in great
stylo, aud the Princess Menschilkoff,
wife of the Governor, did mo especial
honor. Thence I proceeded to San
Francisco, whore I arrived with my
vessel almost a wreck. After proceeding
to Monterey, I soon returned, and pur-
chasing some small craft I ascended the
Sacramento River on an exploring ex-
pedition. I soon selected the site at the
junction of the American and Sacramento
Rivers as a suitable place to locate. It
was here I constructed what was known
as Sutter’s fort, at a place called “New
Helvetia.” I soon accumulated largo
supplies and came to own immense
herds of cattle and sheep. When a ques-
tion arose as to the British or American
forces taking possession of the territory
of California I promptly pulled down the
Mexican standard, and hoisting the stars
and Btrq)08 defied tho British Gen. Sey-
mour to dispute the right of my claiming
tho territory on behalf of the United
States. At Colona, forty miles from my
fort and farm, I constructed my saw-
mill. When the emigrants commenced
Hocking in from across tho plains, half
famished aud worn out from fatigue, I
was tho means of sending organized re-
lief parties, animals, and provisions to
relieve them. When Marshall discovered
the gold, I cautioned my hands at the
mill to keep tho discover)’ secret for a
while, and they did for a few days. But
I hod a man aud his family hired there.
He worked at the mill and the women
did cooking. Soon after it was known
that there was gold there, and, in fact,
all tho hands hud some, one of my white
teamsters came up with a load of pro-
visions. The women told him there was
gold there, and he didn’t beheve it, but
they gave him some. Well, a man
named Smith, a nephew of the Mormon
prophet, kept a store in one of my out-
houses at the farm, so when this teamster
got back ho went to Smith and bought a
bottle of brandy, and offered him pay in
gold ho had got at the mill. Smith came
to mo and asked if it were gold, and I
had to tell him, and whew! the news
spread all over tho country. People
poured in from everywhere. All my
hands left me. I couldn’t hire anybody,
no matter what I offered, to save my
crop. Emigrants came along and turned
their stock on my wheat and it was all
destroyed. The people were wild. They
didn’t think wheat or anything else was
worth having but gold. I made my
Sandwich Islanders go to work, but they
spent all the gold they got at the whisky
shops that followed the diggers every-
where. If that gold discovery had just
come a few years later I'd have been a
millionaire. But it brake me up, for I
finally lost my land-grant, and the
Supreme Court decided that tho grant
wasn’t good because it was not signed at
tho Mexican capital. It wras a mere
technicality, but I lost it. Tho govern-
ment got $1.25 an acre for it, and that’s
what I’m asking for now. When the
war took place out there I gave up my
fort and all my arms to the government,
and it is nothing but fair that tho govern-
ment should give me the money my land
brought
No Baby.
There lives in tho country, not far from
Sacramento, a worthy couple, well known
and much esteemed, whose only alloy to
their cup of happiness resides in the fact
that thus far they havo not, after some
years of wedded life, been blessed by
that crowning glory of matrimonv— a
child. Unto them no heir has been
liorn. To tho aged widowed mother of
one of tho parties tliis is equally a source
of regret, aud she does not hesitate to
voice her dlsapjKjiutmont. The other
day, while the two ladies were visiting
at a neighlxiring farm, one of the com-
pacy indiscreetly ventured upon the sub-
ject of inquiring how many little prat-
tlers were making homo merry in tho
household of the visitors. “None,” re-
plied the elderly lady, “not one, and—”
“Now, mother, please don’t. I’m sure
there’s time enough,” interposed the
other. “ Oh, I know what you’ll say — ”
“But, mother—” “Don’t but me! I
know I’ve got no grandcldld, and I
guess I aint likely to havo one either
unless I havo it myself.” That closed
tho argument for that day.
The Duration of Christ’s Life.
This is now generally confined to
thirty-two or thirty-three years. Tho
difleronco of one or two years arises from
the different views on the length of his
public ministry. Christ died and rose
again in the full vigor of early
manhood, aud so continues to live
in the memoir of tho church. The
decline and weakness of old age is incon-
sistent with his position ns tho renovator
and Savior of mankind. Iremeus, other-
w’ise (us a disciple of Polycarp, who was
a disciple of St. Jolin) the most trust-
worthy witness of apostolic traditions
among the fathers, held the untenable
opinion that Christ attained to the ripe
age of 40 or 50 years, nnd taught over
ten years (beginning with the thirtieth),
and that He tnus passed through all tho
stages of human life to save and sanc-
tify “old men,” as well us infants and
children and boys and youths.” He ap-
peals for tliis view to tradition dating
from St. John, and supports it by an
unwarrantedinferencefrom theloose con-
jecture of the Jews when, surprised at
the claim of Jesus to have existed before
Abraham was bora, they asked Him r
“ Thou art not vet 50 years old, and host,
thou seen Abraham ? ” A similar infer-
ence from another passage where the
Jews speak of the “forty-six years’*’
since the temple of Herod began to be
reconstructed, while Christ spoke of the
temple, his body (John il 20), is of
course still less conclusive. —Presby-
terian Review.
A Rough Tranriation.
A young lady moving in tbo most ex-
alted social circles of Galveston, after
much toil aud practice at the piano,
learned to play with considerable dexter-
ity apiece entitled “Picnic Polka.” It.
is something after the style of the cele-
brated “ Battle of Prague. ” The listener
can readily distinguish the roar of the
artillery, the rattle of tho musketry, tho
shouts of soldiers and tho groous of the-
dying. In tho “ Picnic Polka ’’ the noiso
of tlie wind among the trees and the
joyous carols of the birds ore reproduced,
the finale being a thunder-shower which
disturbs the sylvan revellers. It happens
that a country cousin is in town just
now, nnd the young lady thought she
would play the piece to him and hear his.
comment. He is a plain, simple-minded
youth, aud although not very’ bright, is
very appreciative. She told liim what
the piece was aud then proceeded to give
him the “Picnic Polka. ” The first uotes
are rather slow aud hesitating, the idea,
sought to be conveyed being tho solemn
solitude of forest, through which the
gentle zephyr (not heifer) sighs. After
she got through with this preface, she
asked him if he did not almost imagine
himself in a lodge in some vast wilder-
ness. He replied that he thought all
that slowness meant the delay in getting
oft’. Said he: “There is always some
j darned cuss who oversleeps himself and
keeps everybody elsq waiting. ”
She did not care to discuss the point
with tho ignorant fellow, so, to conceal
her emotions, she once more let herself
out on the piano. The woods were filled
with music. The mocking bird whistled
as if his throat would split, the cuckoo
filled the sylvan bowers with his repeated
cry, while ever and anon the mournful
cooing of the dove interrupted the matin
song of the lark.
“There, now, I guess you know what
that sounds like?” she said, as she
paused.
“You mean that ‘tootle, tootle, tootle,
chug, chug, chug?’ You just bet I un-
derstand that. Many is the time at a
picnic I’ve heard it from the mouth of a
demijohn or the bungholeof a beer-keg.”
Her first impulse was to hurl tho piano
stixil at him, but it passed off, and ouco
more she went at the piano as if it was
the young man’s head and was insured
for double its value. The thunder
growled, the lightning flashed (from her
eyes) aud the first heavy drops are heard
ui>on the leaves. She banged and mauled
the keys at a fearful rate; peal after peal
of deafening thunder perturbed the
atmosphere and re-echoed in still louder
reverberations until it wound up in one
appalling clap as a grand finale. Then,
turning to the awe-struck youth, she
said: “I suppose you havo heard some-
thing like that before?”
“Yes, that’s what the fellow with
linen pants said when he sat down on the
custard pie.”
The audience found himself alone, but
he picked up his hat and sauntered out
into the street, deusely unconscious that
he had said anything out of the way.
A negro washerwoman go ;s every day
to the depot at Richmond, Va.. expect-
ing to meet a man who told her ten years
ago that he would return and pay a bill
due for wnsbing.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
llEKVM ........................... (410 OO
Hooh .............................. <4 0 50
CoTTOJf ........................... 11X<4 12
Flodb— Superfine ................. 4 15
Wheat-No. 2 ..................... (4 1 20
Cons— WeetcrnMlxed ............. 47 (4 <8
Oats— Mixed ...................... 33 (4 35
Htb— Western ..................... 79 (4 80
Pobk — Men* ....................... (413 50
Labd ............................. (<* 734
CHICAGO.
Reeves— Choice Graded Moors ...... 4 55 (4 4 90
Cows and Heifers ........ . 2 50 (4 3 50
Medium to Fair .......... 4 15 (4 4 30
Horn ............................. (# 4 85
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. . . . 5 50 (4 0 OO
Good to Choice Spring Ex . . 4 25 (4 5 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............  04 (4 9S
No. 3 Spring .............  K2 (4 83
Conn— No. 2 ...................... 36 (4 37
Oath— No. 2 ....................... (4 25(1 70Rye— No. 2 ........................ 65
Rahlet— No. 2 .................... 79 (4 HO
Rutter— Choice Creamery ........ 22 (4 23
Eo os— Fresh .................... H .4 9
PonK— Meea .......................13 50 (#13 75
0 k. (4 014
MILWAUKEE.
(4 1 12Wheat— No. 1 ....................
(4
08
37
W
72.
73.
No. 2 ..................... 07
Conn— No. 2 ....................... 36
Oat* — No. 2 ........................ 24
Rtk-No. 1 ......................... 71
Bajilkt— No. 2 ..................... 72
BT. LOUia
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ................ 1 01 @ 1 02
Cork— Mixed ...................... 35 @ 3&
Oats — No. 2 ........................ 26 « 28
Ute ............................... 70 » 71
Pouk— ........................ 13 00 (s!3 50
Labo .............................. 6X® C&
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................ 95 @ #8
Cob* .............................. 39 G 40
Oat* .............  ................ w @
Bte ............................... 76 » 80
Poke — Mea. ............... . ...... 13 75 (#18 00
Labo.... ...........................
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Na 1 White ..... . ........
No. 2 Bed ...............
 1 10
1 02
<4 1 11
(4 1 03
Cobh— No. 2 ...................... 39
. 29
(4 <0(4 30' DETROIT.
, 4 75 (4 5 25-
Wheat Na 1 White .............., 1 08 0 1 08-
42 (4 *3.
. 31 (4 32
Rauley (per cental) ................ 1 00
.14 00
(4 1 50
(41* 50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red. ............... 94 (4 05(4 35
<4 30
@16 OO
35
. 27
.15 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Beat ..................... 5 00 @ 5 12
Fair ..................... 4 06 0 4 (15-
Common .................. 3 75 <$ 4 OO
Hoaa .............................. 4 50 4 90
Sheep ............................. 3 IS (i 4 50*
tWJ.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
An Engli»bman who participated in
"the battles of Balaklava and Inkermann
.suicided at Toledo a few days ago.
Cynthia and Elizabeth - Taggart went
to bed about forty years ago, at Middle-
ton, Mass., and never got up again.
Then- disease, if they had any, was
merely a lack of vitality. Cynthia died
recently, and Elizabeth is very low.
The 'locust plague is becoming a very
serious matter in i>ortion8 of Russia.
The farmers find themselves powerless
to resist their ravages. Other insects
are devastating the grain fields, and all
together the outlook is exceedingly un-
favorable to Russian wheatgrowers.
Prof. Earle, of the Fish Commission,
has discovered that Spanish mackerel
can be artificially hatched, and that its
capacity of reproduction greatly excels
that of either cod or shad. The Profes-
«oi' is making further experiments with
the hatching apparatus in Chesapeake
bay.
Mrs. Van Cott, the woman evangel-
ist, has retired from the field, probably
forever. Her nervous system is broken
•down. And nd wonder. During the
fourteen years of her ministry she has
.traveled 143,417 miles, has preached
4,294 sermons, besides conducting 9,333
other religious meetings, and writing
9,853 letters.
down in a rather amusing manner the
estimates of cost made by their projec-
tors. Even’ time that M. De Lesseps
goes over the figures he saves a million
or two. A new speech by him on this
subject is equivalent to an announce-
ment that he has discovered a new
economy. At the latest date he had got the
estimated cost down even to $102,000,-
000, which is vastly less than the origi-
nal calculation. Civil Engineer Men-
ocal, nowise behind in this pleasing ri-
valry, announces jubilantly that his
latest visit to the Nicaragua route cut
off seven miles and $7,000,000.
MICHIGAN NEIfS.
Ann Eliza Young resides in Battle
Creek.
1880, and in comparison therewith the,,
population of the same places in 18^
and 1870. In 1870 the ten leading cities
: in the State in the order named were
TIMELY HINTS.
Vanderbilt is still adding to his
purchases of paintings in Europe, and
rumor continually exalts his name by
claiming that lie has paid an astounding
price for some choice work. The proba-
bilities are that Vanderbilt will put all
these pictures away in a private gallery,
where they will be seen only by the
guests and family of the owner. If he
would do something for art beside using
it as a background to parade before the
The Detroit Light Guard has a new Detroit, Grand Rapids, Jackson, Eastuniform. Saginaw, Adrian, Saginaw City, Ann
C.N. Perry and wife, of East Sagi- « ^bor, Bay City, Muskegon and Port
naw, celebrated their golden wedding Huron. In 1874 Eiwt Saginaw had
recent! v passed Jackson, gaming third place,
v ' ii i • J while Bav City had leaped up to fifth.
Preparations arc already making at S inftw fcity ^ ld it8 nt ^ xth Ad.
Mimumio for the State encampment to , ^ ^ (o wventh , Mrakogon
be held there the week commencing eightl Hurtlll nUh, end Flint
Aug. 9.
The ore shipments from the Lake Su-
perior iron mines to July 7 amounted
to 034,577 gross tons, against 384,19*4 to
the same date last year.
The sportsmen of Lansing have unit-
ed to protect the prairie chickens from
the young shooters who destroy the
birds while not yet able to fly.
A woman weighing GOO pounds is said
to be rusticating at Petoskey this sum-
mer for the benefit of her health. She
must bo the original Aunty Fat.
The dedication of the new Montcalm
county Court House, at Stanton, at-
tracted a crowd of from 5,000 to 0,000
people, and was a complete success.
A few years a^o a blind man borrowed
$20, and, "on that limited capital, em-
barked in the knitting business at Battle | 'ubj}}
Eut Sigihittr lo’.WU
taking tenth place, Ann Arbor having
decreased in population in the four years.
This year, with the two leaders as lie-
fore, Bay City has gone to third, East
Saginaw falling to fourth and Jackson to
fifth, while Muskegon has wrested sixth
place from Saginavt City, which is now
seventh, with Port Huron eighth, Flint
ninth, Lansing tenth. The “big vill-
age ” (Kalamazoo) which does not ap-
pear on the list, has a population of 12,-
078, and, therefore, stand* next to Jack-
sou. The following is the statement of
population referred to :
i«m.
Adrian .....................
Alpena ..................... 6,354
Ann Arbor ................. 8,038
Battle Greek ................ 7,575
Bav City ................... 20,650
Big Rapid* ................ 3,540
Cold water .................. 4,685
public the huge lino of figures which Creek. Now he has two shops, eighteen
designates his wealth, he would endow employes, and is getting rich.
a museum of art and fill its gallery with
these choice pictures.
The projected tunneling of Mont
Blanc is engaging the serious attention
of French engineers, and, contrary to
common opinion, they characterize it as
an easier undertaking than that of the
 Simplon route. The estimates of cost
for executing such a work are, in the
I case of the Simplon, about $27,000,000,
and in that of Mont Blanc only $15,000,-
000. Furthermore, it is claimed that
Flint .......... .• ............ 8,415
Grand Haven ............... 4,862
Grand Rapid* .............. 82,037
Hauling* ................... 2,540
have a jicuon .................... 16,500
capacity for turning out daily fifteen 1 Lancing .................... 8.326
tons of paper and twenty-four of pulp. I ;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;
It is stated by those who profess to ! M^quett* .................. 4,678
fruit belt of Western
Menominee has a pulp-mill which
now turns out six tons of pulp a day,
but which, when completed, will i
Ifiou’ to Neutralize the Had Effect*
of Heated Ternui.
People cannot bo too careful in avoid-
ing sunstroke. For the information of
the public the Health Department of
New York has issued a circular which
has been given wide publicity. It is
substantially as follows : Sunstroke is
caused by excessive heat, and especially
if the weather is “muggy.” It is more
apt to occur on the second; third, or
fourth day of the heUed term than on
tile first. Loss of sleep, worry, excite-
ment, close sleeping-rooms, debility,
abuse of stimulants, predispose to it. It
is more opt to attack those working in
the snn, and especially between the
hours of 11 o’clock in the morning and
4 o’clock in the afternoon. On hot days
wear thin clothing. Have ns cool sleep-
ing-rooms ns possible. Avoid losp of
sleep and all unnecessary fatigue. If
working in-doors, and where there is ar-
tificial heat — laundries, etc.— see that the
room is well ventilated.
In working in the sun wear a light hat
(not black, as it absorbs heat), straw,
etc., and put inside of it, on the head, a
wet cloth or a large green leaf; frequent-
ly lift the hat from the head and see that
b?/*; i the cloth is wet.
4,«W1 1 j . •
1,408 | atiou,
"'•'.m* keep it up, as perspiration prevents
j the body from being heated. Have,
3,140
16,503
1870.
8,430
7’, 363
5,8:18
7, (MU 1/ U11U Ml nil ux; ill <*\1 canii ow vuisa
d t. Do not check perspir-
1  but drink what water you need to
1874.
8,863
3,064
6, (WU
5,323
13,000
3,103
4,;!30
1,345
101,255
17,083
8,107 5,386  WW'*-T “v'u*
4,364 40 whenever possible, an additional
^’(iTs ™ n thin umbrella when walking,
4,092 y | a canvas or board cover when working
13,850 11,447 in the Him.
l]m iJttS When mach fatigued do not go to
4,804 a|348 work, but be excused from work, es-
William Gobsard, a convict, made a
novel attempt to escape from the peni-
tentiary at Jefferson City, which came
near being successful. He was em-
ployed as a packer in the shoe-shop, and,
with the assistance of a fellow-convict,
got himself packed into a shoe-ease,
which, with the other cases, was to be
shipped immediately. Unfortunately for
him, there was a delay in the arrival of
the wagon which was to take the boxes
to the depot, and, his absence being j
marked, a search was instituted, result-
ing in his discovery.
Texas Jack got his nickname by a
feat in cattle speculation. During the
war Texas was shut off from the other
Southern States, and consequently there
was no supply of beef from that source.
Jack, who was then known by bis real ,
name, John Omohundro, invested all
his money in a drove of cattle, organized
strong guard of herders, and fought
know that the
Michigan will this year yield a larger
crop of peaches than ever before. The
fruit crop of all kinds, it is said, will be
enormous, nearly double that of any
preceding year.
Harry English, a notorious outlaw,
was arrested at Cheboygan lately for
killing Constable Wincbell and shooting
another officer in the groin while trying
the Mont Blanc tunnel will make the j to cause his arrest at Caledonia, Pa. , ou
journey from Paris to Genoa some nine- J ^ie April last. A reward of
$2,200 was offered for his capture.
Wheat statistics have been compiled
in the office of the Secretary of State for
1,001} townships of Michigan or nearly
96 per cent, of the whole. Assuming
that the 45 townships not returned are
Mar.Uall .................... 4,000
MmoD ...................... 1,929
Monroe .................... 5,300
ML Clemens ................ 3,045
MuKketfoii .................. 11,300
Negaunee .................. 3,930
Niles .................. 4,196
Owns so ..................... 2,503
Port Huron ................ 8,955
Saginaw City ............... 10,444
HL Clair .................... 1,902
Went Bay OJty .............. 6,396
Wyandotte .................. 3,632
YpelUnti ................... 4,984
5,242
4,623 4,925
ItAW* MM v/ V*V/VyI\ Alt MAAS*
very hot days, if the work is in the
u If ft feeling of fatigne, dizziness,
uloohe, or exhaustion occnrs, cease
3,338
5,211
ty-seven kilometers shorter, and from
Paris to Milan forty-four kilometers
shorter than by the Simplon route. The
location of the tunnel is a point which
lias given rise to various opinions, but
that which meets with special favor from
the advocates of the enterprise is from
Chamouuix to Conrmaveur.
Dr. Cooper, iu Francr'* Magazine,
argues that only those eye-glasses that
are made of the purest glass can l>e con-
sidered safe— specks, rays, globules or
other imperfections arc detrimental.
Though more costly, pebbles possess
important advantages, namely : Ex-
treme hardness, rendering it difficult to
stratch or break them, and clearness,
never becoming dull from moisture ; and
they are also thought to be cooler than
the same as last year, the total number
of acres raised in 1879 was 1,601,710,
being an increase of 29,784 ; and the
number of bushels in 1879 was 30,910,-
853, being an increase of 1,460,727, and
the average yield per acre was 19.31
bushels, being an increase of over half a
bushel. The acreage m wheat in May,
1880, was 1,835,191, being an increase of
192,482 from May, 1879.
Hiver ami Harbor Works.
The engineer officers having charge of
river and harbor improvements in differ-
ent parts of the country have forwarded
to the Engineer Bureau the recomend-
atious iis to the work that should he done
in their respective districts under the ap-
propriations. The Cabinet has decided
that the appropriations shall he ex-
pended at the rate of $750,000 monthly.
•  V. 4*1*1 0  a •1.4(1
The island of Mackinaw bins 900
inhabitants. They live off the Gov-
ernment and summer boarders.
The poimlution of Imlay City is 971.
The village of Buchanan has 1,944, a
gain of 242. The population of the
township is 2,878, a gain of 21.
peeially after 11 o’clock in the nioniing,
I 6n i *
5, 782 5,086 HUU.
8,503 Miti | headac e, . . .
3.741 ..... | work immediately ; he down m a shady
•mS 1UU* co°l plkce ; apply cold cloths to and
h$o 5,977 pour cold water over Head and neck.
19,064 7)46 1 If any one is overcome by the heat,
2,003 1,790 1 w,nd ()n(,0 for the nearest good physi-
2,'7;u | cian. While waiting for the physician,
gi^e the person cold drinks of water, or
cold black tea, or cold coffee, if able to
swallow. If the skin is hot and dry,
sponge with or pour cold water over the
l>ody and limbs, and apply to the head
pounded ice wrapped in a towel or other
cloth. If there is no ice at hand, keep
a cool cloth on the head, and pour cold
water on it as well ns ou the body.
If the person is pale, very faint and
pulse feeble, let him inhale ammonia for
a few seconds, or give him a teaspoonful
of aromatic spirits of ammonia in two
water, with a little
Long ov Short Yacations.
Long, of course, say all the children.
Two months, at least, say the tired
teachers. For once, teachers and pupils
are in perfect accord The vote is unaui- table-spoonfuls of
moos, and there are no dissenters. | sugar.
But there is actually a movement to
return to the old-fashioned vacation of
two weeks in August. In some parts of
Canada, wo see the teachers have much cheese made on the Continent of Europe
trouble to get the whole month for a rest. | is the Swiss Gruyere. This is made
Among ourselves there is a strong pres- j mostly in huts, called chalets, high un
sure brought to bear upon school com- among the Alps, at the time during which
mittees iu some counties to shorten the the postures ou the mountain-sides arevacation. I accessible, and the huts habitable, say
A father says: “My boy bathes in the from the melting of the snow in May to
river seven times a day when ho is out the end of September, when men and ani-
How a Famous Cheese Is Made.
Perhaps the most justly celebrated
other glass. To bo good and true the
glasses should likewise be, in all their j The following are the recommendations
wa^Vtanease^r; 'the people j parts, of an equal thick**, in proper- j fo^U„“iTo tllt, B0„tl, m
eagerly bought his beef and set him up tion to their convexity, as u ell us of an feet, and 2,000 lineal feet of pile and edging re-
for a hero. At an enthusiastic public equal form. Another and easily-applied
test of true glasses is that of holding
them obliquely over print, all the letters
of which will he found to preserve their
true character if the glasses are correct.
of school, and plays Himself to death;
he is never sick except when school is
closed.” A poor laboring motlier cries:
“What! are my four children to be
thrown on my hands the whole sum-
mer?” A man of business declares: “In
thirty years, I have not had a vacation
of ten days, and yet six weeks are not
meeting he was introduced as Texas
Jack, and the title adhered to him.
One of the new uses to which cotton
oil is put is said to he the making of
oleomargarine. From it also are made
imitations of olive oil, castor-bean oil,
and many others. The sugar-cane
growers are finding that the leaves and !
bagasse of the sugar-cane can be used
by the paper-makers. A low grade of
wrapping-paper is already made from
this filmr, and experiments iudicate that
The four great coffee countries of the
world are Brazil, Java, Sumatra, and
Ceylon. Hitherto 250,000 tons have
been considered ns a good yearly
figure for Brazil, but last year the ex-
portations amounted to 273,000 tons.
But the consumption of coffee iu the |
country itself now amounts to 60,000 iiUcl; Lnko Harbor— 1’iere to bo refilled and
the finer grades, even of writing-paper, ton8j raising the total yearly product of to ** u“d
may he made from it. These are two Braril to 333,600 tons. Fortunately for sl Joseph Harbor— Plank and beam revet-
new industries that promise well for the the plautere in other parts of the world, ! ClK
Southern planters. coffee has grown into a necessity in the su Mary’s Him and 8t. Marya Canal— The
A wk.teb on Zulu neculiarities in the United States, and its price haa risen. —
A writer on Zu p Although the soil of Brazil, especially canal, and to do the pumping necessary to drain
£ou(h African Folk-Lore Journal, says , jQr cojyeo culture, is very extensive, yet daring the coming winter ; to excavate about
that when a child is about 10 days old , ^  llimculty of’ obtaining labor daily
it is partially buried “at a spot or l>e_ becomes greater, and this renders it
vetment with hIouo ballast to connect the riouth enough for the teachers!"
pier with the d<>ck, the balance of appropriation seo there are two rides to this ques-
tube expended ou rep».r, und eUrmg the ^ n ^ toiroblo to bop
children from running wild, and yet both
they and their teachers need change and
rest It may be found liest, in the course
of time, or even now in some places, to
hold a sort of picnic every morning dur-
ing the heat of summer at and around
the school-house. The girls could bring
their sewing, the boys their pencils, and
all of them their singing-books. Avoid-
ing hard lessons and all the usual rou-
tine, the school could spend the morn-
ing in singing, sewing, drawing, reading,
and listening to reading. Such a plan
would lie more agreeable to the parents
and children than to the teacher. For
teachers need and must have rest—
Youth's Companion.
channel of wreck of Hchboner C&tchpolc.
Charlevoix— Channel to bo dredged twelve
feet, and impcrHtructurc. of piera repaired.
Manistee— South pier to he extended fifty
feet
Au Sable-Channel linen to be rectified and
pile and edging revetment to bo ooiiHtruuted.
Portage Lake — Bruah pierw to bo completed
to ten feet uonndingK. Balance of appropria-
tion to be applied to construction of timber
pier ou both sides of channel.
Saginaw river— Appropriation to be applied
to restoration of channel at Carrolton bar, and
dredging at various points in the harbor.
Detroit— Excavation of solid rook and boul-
mals descend for the winter into the shel-
tered valleys thousands of feet below.
The chalets are located in the midst of
the mountain pastures on a spot safe from
avalauches, and generally near to a small
pond or spring of water, when such are
available. Provisions from the valleys are
carried up weekly to the chalets, and it is
under such difficult circumstances that
a cheese is made which for hundreds
of years has laieu considered almost, if
not quite the best on tlio Continent.
The milk, partly skimmed, or not, ac-
cording to the quality of the cheese de-
sired to be mode, is put into a great kettle
and swung ou a crane over a gentle fire,
where it is allowed, to attain a temperature
of seventy-seven degrees Fahrenheit,
when the kettle is swung off the fire ana
rennet is added to the milk. When coag-
ulation has advanced far enough the curd
is cut into as fine pieces as is practible
with the large wooden knife which is
used for the purpose. The kettle is then
swung over the fire again, and the curd
is taken up in small quantities in a por-
ringer and poured hack through the fin-
gers, where it is still more finely divided.
0,000 cubic yards of earth and rock necessary
to complete the canal prism ; to construct
movable dam at tho head of the canal, and to
prepare the foundation for the same, and to
complete the. pier-revetment nt the bead of theHeath some tree that has been struck by I t]ou|qfu] whether the above figure can ........ ^ _________ 4 ...... ............. .............
lightning,” in order that it may render ^  fouch exceeded. The crop of Java Vnnh The remainder of the appropriation“ •foe*** aro l,rCT- ! and Sumatra wna estimated at '94, 000 1 ^ 10 dn)d6illK tta clianutd ^ ^
A Dreadful Adventure.
Some days ago a young telegraph
clerk from Otranto, named Salvatore
Montinari, was picked up on the high _________
seas, at alxmt an equal distance from the perature of 90? has be*eu attained.
Italian and Dalmatian coasts, by the ! ^tle is then immediately swung off the
Russian bark Jenny, Capt. Hallstrom. j firo> and the waste of cuw and whey stir-
Grcat importance is attached to this
division of the curd, in order that each
particle may be fully exposed to the ac-
tion of the Wt in the “cooking” process,
which ensues up to a point when a tem-
The
it courageous.
aleut, “all the girls and unmarried ^ )Ug {qj. export ; the consumption of the ! Muskegon— Channel to bo extended.
women of a kraal rise early in the morn- ; inhabitants, although the population is j te^nfecfSeep to'tedrldg wl/rom the Straitoof arose, and. despi
ing, dress themselves entirely in their (]ouhle that of Brazil is not half of that j Mackinaw to the mouth of Cheboygan river, for to reach the she
brothers’ skins, and, taking their ‘ knob- ’ 1 - ------- ---- "f p-'
kerries’ and sticks, open the cattle-pen
or kraal, and drive the cattle away from
the vicinity of the homestead, not re-
turning till sunset. No one of the op-
posite sex dares to go near the girls on
this day.”
Montinari, two days before his rescue,
had hired a small boat, with the inten-
tion of enjoying an afternoon’s fishing,
and had rowed himself out two or three
miles, when one of the sudden gales that
render Adriatic navigation so perilous
)ite his desperate efforts
fiore, soon drove him out
red for some fifteen minutes longer, and if
the cooking has been properly performed
the particles of curd have the appearance
of bunted grains of rice swimming in the
whey. The curd is then collected in a
cloth, and great care is taken to expel all
whey. The salting of the cheese is also
considered a delicate and important pro-
cess. The salt is rubbed from time to
time on the outside of the cheese, care
t it i x. _____ mi , | the acauumodafiou of heavy-draught HteamerH;- of of iand> For nearly forty-eight
of the latter country. The production . „llJ0 to Htraighten the river opposite the Hteam- h()U£ he Btnigglod against winds and , umo uu tlIt3 UUMUUO m wlo ^
in Ceylon, though greater than that of ‘ 1 ttUnt aK ar waves, and contrived to keep his tiny Ijeing taken to discern when enough shall
1878, shows a falling off when compared 1 Frankfort— Channel to be dredged twelve . craft afloat, although he lost an oar early : have been absorbed. The Gruyere cheeses
with former years • there were in all I h*1 deep and as wide au the funds will permit I in his involuntary’ cruise*, and sustained : are commonly three feet in diameter, and
41,200 tons exported irom the isknd, the | ~ “V”e ^ ,00t> ! OTer A ««•
The following table shows tho popu-
lation of twenty-three American cities
in 1860, 1870 and 1880 :
native consumption being very small. Saugatuck— Seven hundred lineal feet of pile
revetment to be constructed.
Citir*. 1880. 1870.
New York ..... ....... 1,208.471 942,252
Philadelphia .......... 843,000 674,022
Brooklyn ............ 554,693 395,099
Chicago .............. 503,501 298,977
8L Lou In ............. 395,000 310,844
Bo* ton ............. . . 352,345 250,526
Baltimore ............ 850,000 267,854
baa Francisco ........ 280,000 149,473
Cincinnati ........... 246,153 216,239
New OrleauH .......... 215,239 191,418
Wishing! on ........... 160,000 109,204
Cleveland ............. 15\946 M.829
Newark ............... 136,983 105,059
Milwaukee. ........... 130,000 71,440
Detroit ............... 119,000 79,577
Louisville ............ 112,000 100,753
Jersey City ........... 105,000 81,744
Providence ........... 104,500 68,904
Albany ................ 76,216
Rochester ............ 87,057 62,300
Indianapolis...... ..... 72,150 40,465
New Haven .......... 63,000 50,840
Rausoa City .......... 56,964 32,260
1860.
813,669
565,529
266,861
109,260
212.418
177.841
212.418
56,802
161,044
168,675
61,112
43,417
71,941
45,246
45,619
68,033
29,226
50,666
62,367
48, '204
18,611
39,267
The competition between the rival luc lllT.rri.... ~
routes for the iotcroceanic canal has cut I have gloriously succumbed!”
A Cheerful Introduction.
At a farewell banquet given to some
devoted explorers, who were setting out
for the wilds of Equatorial Africa, a
small, weazened, billions, cadaverous-
looking man is presented to the assem-
bled guests by the Chairman of the meet-
ing, with the following appreciative re-
marks:
“Fellow-scientists, let me introduce to
your favorable notice Dr. X., the only
wliite man who has been thoroughly ac-
climated in the pestiferous jungles into
which our daring explorers are about to
penetrate. He will now accompany them
in their arduous labors, minister to them
in their hours of pain and delirium, and
when he has paid them the last sad of-
fices and reared a humble monument
over their remains, return to France to
bring us their journals and collections,
and give us authentic information as to
the dreadful diseases to which they will
The (ennui. ~~
Michigan counties make the following
weigh over one hundred pounds.
Toward sunset cessful cheese of tliis kind is like a soft
j of the second day, when he had given [ yellow paste, which melts in the mouth,
up all hope, of human aid, he espied afar and it is filled - with cavities about the
returns of population :
1880. ‘1870.
Ingham ...................33,610 25,266
Kent (Grand Rapid*)......78,389 60,403
Meco*U ..................13,891 6,645
Saginaw ............. . . 39,097
Marquette ............. 15,033
Houghton ............. 13,879
Menominee ........... 1,791
Delta .................. 2,542
Schoolcraft ............ 78
Baraga (new county) . . ... 1,793
1,689
Mackinac ................. 2.761 1,716
Manitou .............. 891
Ontonagon ............ 2,845
Keweenaw ............ 4,205
Isle Royal ............ ... 276
Allegan ...............
Barry .................
....37,475
Macomb .................81,821
Lenawee .............. 45,595
Lapeer ................
Ogemaw ...............
Kalamazoo.... . ....... 32,065
(Min.
8,372
2-2,986
8,246
20,031
10,112
9,356
10,127
3,985
1,461
1,793
2,895
1,046
475
—324
24
275
2,304
2,380
The Detroit Free Prm gives the pop-
ulation of thirty-four of the cities of
Michigan, as shown by th ) census of
off the smoke arising from a steamer’s
funnel. By almost superhuman effort
he succeeded in approaching the steamer
within hailing distance, and piteously
implored its Captain to take him on
hoard. The latter, addressing him in
French, asked him “how much he would
give to lie saved ;” to which barbarous
question Montinari replied, “A thousand
francs.” “That is too little,” rejoined
his inhuman interlocutor, and the steam-
er proceeded on her way. Eleven hours
later he was rescued by the Jenny, how-
ever, almost exhausted by fatigue, hun-
ger and loss of blood, and was subse-
quently pub ashore at lyica, where he
communicated the details of his dreadful
adventure to tho local authorities, and
obtained their assistance to effect his
return to his duties at Otranto.— Lon-
don Telegraph.
A man who was kicked by a horse,
said be never did enjoy the equine
knock.
size of a pea, one or two, say, in each
square inch of ckee&e.— Dairyman's
Journal, ____
A Buddhist Fable.
Bodhisat was a tradesman who went
from village to village to dispose of his
wares. One day when at the house of a
carpenter, whose head was bald like a
copper porringer, a musquito alighted
thereon; and the carpenter called to his
son, who was near, to drive it away. The
son taking a sharp ax for this purpose,
aimed a blow at the insect, but split his
father’s head in two and killed him. On
seeing what ho had done, Bodhisat said
that an enemy was better than a foolish
relative or fnend.
Wages in Denver, Col., ore very good.
First-class brick-layers receive $5 per
day; brick-moldere,*$3. 50 ; hod-carriers,
$2.75 ; laborers, $2.50 ; plumbers, $3.50,
and thamliennaids, dining-room girls,
etc., get $20 per month.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, July 24, 1880.
LXPPXNOOm XAdAZINE.
Lipplnoott's Magazine for August has a
number of contributions well selected for
summer reading. “American Aeronauts,”
by Will 0. Bates, and "Canoeing on the
High Mississippi.” by A. H. Siegfried,
are, as their titles indicate, records of ad-
venture and exploit, very agreeably writ-
ten, and well illustrated. "An Old Eng-
lish Home,” by Rose Kingsley, daughter
of Canon Kingsley, gives a graphic ac-
count of a famous country-seat, Bramshill
House, and contains much personal anec-
dote, as well as some vivid bits of word-
painting, which show that the writer has
inherited no small portion of her father’s
extraordinary power of description.
"Where Lightning Strikes,” by George J.
Varney, is full of curious facts and useful
hints. An article on "The Early Days of
Mormoniam,” by Frederic G. Mather, is
based chiefly on material derived from
eye-witnesses, and may be considered a
valuable contribution to the history o
religious imposture. “Dungeness, Genera
Greene’s Sea-Island Plantation,” is de-
scribed by Frederick A. Ober, who has
made several visits to the spot and gatheret
up all the details of family history am
tradition associated with it. Amelia E.
Barr writes of “National Music as an In-
terpreter of National Character,” and in-
terweaves many specimens which, besides
illustrating her theory, are noticeable for
their peculiarities of rhythm and melody.
“Adam and Eve” and "Studies in the
Slums” are continued, and there are
several short stories, of which "Mallston’s
Youngest,” by M. H. Catherwood, is the
most original and striking. The "Monthly
Gossip” is vaned and attractive, and
there are poems by Edgar Fawcett and
others.
Osceola county has a population of
more than 10,000. Seventeen years ago
there were within its border but seventeen
white persons.
Fnorr baskets, very cheap at
HARRINGTON’S.24-tf
FOR SALE.~A desirable house and
lot, with shop attached, suitable for any
business; was used for a harness-shop.
This is a rare opportunity for a harness-
maker, as there is sufficient business to
make it profitable. Call or address, W.
H. LEAR, Burn ip’s Corners, Allegan Co„
Mich.
The Best White Lime at $1.1016-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
“A happy thought for street children”
was that put into practice by Mr. Willard
Parsons. Being pastor of a small church
in a prosperous farming district, he per-
suaded some of his people to invite a
number of very poor and sickly street
children to share their homes for a fort*
night in the summer. Railroad fares,
generously commuted by the company,
and various other expenses, were paid out
of contributions from eager helpers; the
children were hunted up in their miserable
homes, and coaxed away from doubting
parents; and in good time Mr. Parsons
conveyed a motley crew of pale, hungry-
eyed boys and girls to the new friends in
the country. The bewildered little ones
were dazed at first, but they soon woke up
and reveled In the strange delights of
fresh air, plenty to eat and drink, bound-
less play-grounds and cheery human kind
ness. They gained health, strength, bright
eyes, plump cheeks, and untold moral
benefits, proving the experiment a grand
success. In a little while, the New York
Evening Poet took up the enterprise, under
the name of the "Fresh Air Fund Excur-
sions”; and now since the beginning, some
thousands of sickly, needy, ragged and
half-famished city boys and girls have
profited yearly by this beautiful charity.
A graphic account of its working is given,
with several pictures, In 8t. Nicholas for
August.
For the benefit of all sufferers, be good
enough to bring the wonderlul effect of
8t. Jacobs Oil before the public. For
twelve long years my wife suffered with
Neuralgia in the head, and often had the
most terrible pains. A few weeks ago I
bought a bottle of that wonderful remedy
— 8t. Jacobs Oil— and am perfectly as-
tonished at its marvellous effect; half a
bottle thoroughly cured my wife. I gladly
would have paid any physician fifty dol-
lars if he could have done the same; there-
fore I wish that everybody may learn to
value this true medicine.
Christian Hanni, Youngtown, Ohio.
NOTICE.
Our firm being changed by taking in A.
Meyer as partner, all debts to the old com-
pany must be settled, we therefore request
all those that owe us to come in and setttle
WITHIN 80 DAYS from date.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Holland, Mich., July 12, 1880.
ORGANS! ORGANS !
On account of change in our firm we
will ofl'er all our organs, yet on hand,
within 30 days at WfioUeale Price, be quick,
don’t loose this bargain.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Holland, July 12, 1880.
New Japan tea at 50 cts. Better than
ever before for the price, at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OP MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of OtUwa-ln Chancery.
Jan Pauela, Johannes DHkema, Jacob'
Van Putton. Maria Ranters, Maalke
Plugger an Infant under the age of SI
ears, br Gerrit Van Schelven her next
friend, Elisabeth Oggel and Wllhelmlua
Kruidenlor, complainants.
VS*
Cornells Keppel and Jacob R. Scbepers,
defendants.
In pnrmnce and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Coart for the county of OtUwa,* In chan-
cery, made In the above entitled cause, on the
twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. 1800. Notice Is
hereby given that on the Twenty-third day
August, A. D. 1680, at one o'clock In the after-
noon, at the front door of the court house, in the
city of Grand Haven, I the subscriber, a Circuit
Court commlsaloner In and for said county, will
sell at public anction. to the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described In said decree, via:
AU of that ceruln piece or parcel of land sltnate
in the city of Holland In the connty of Ottawa
and 8Ute of Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wlt: all of that part of lot numbered five (5) In
block numbered thirty-four (M) in said city, which
Is bounded on the south side, on the east side and
on the north side by the south, east and north lines
of said lots And on tbo west side by a line running
mallei with the east line of said lot and eighteen
18) feet west therefrom, the same being the east
eighteen feet of said lot numbered five (5) accord-
lug to the recorded msp of SAid city on record as
of the village of HolUnd in the office of the Reg-
l*ter of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated, the Eighth day of July, A. D. 1880.
AREND VI88CHER,
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
connty, Mtch.
P. H. McBridi, Complainant's Solicitor.
:&-7w.
The Literary Revolution.
Leading Principals of the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
l. Publish only books of real value.ih Dt°n of premU cott of making books, about one half what It was a few years ago
m. Beit to buyers direct, and save them 30 to 60 per cent commission commonly allowed to dealers.
uJVop! K “ b"' * Ir,cl10" °' ii,e co,, ^  “ *
FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
xx and lot, steam engine, yard and all its appur-
tenances. Inquire of
W. H. WASHER,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Or Wm. H. Dxwwo, Holland, Mich. 2t-6m
Thr finest Japan Dust Tea in the mar-
ket can be bought at 25 cents per pound,
of
P. & A. STEKETEE.
This is the best chance Yet!— 41 feet
front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, cai be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
__ This Office.
I keep as fine a line of Cigars as any-
body. Come and try them, at
E. J. HARRINGTON.16-tf
Tarleton such as fruitgrowers use in
shipping, for sale in quantities, at
16-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
Candies warranted pure and fresh. A
lew lot received yesterday, also Oranges,
^emons, Cocoanuts, Figs, Dates, Peanuts,
which we roast every day, at
16-tf PESSINK’S BAKERY.
PROVERBS.
"No one can be sick when the
stomach, blood, liver and kidneys are
healthy and Hop Bitters keeps them so.”
"The greatest nourishing tonic, ap-
petizer, streugthener and curative on
earth,— Hop Bitters.”
"It is Impossible to remain long sick
or out of health, where Hop Bitters are
used.”
"Why do Hop Bitters cure so much f
Because they give good digestion, rich
blood, and healthy action of all the
organs.”
"No matter what your feelings or
ailment is Hop Bitters will do you good.
"Remember, Hop Bitters never does
harm, hut good, always and continu-
ally.”
‘‘Purify the blood, cleanse the
stomach and sweeten the breath with
Hop Bitters.”
"Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in
Hop Bitters."
"No health with inactive liver and
urinary organs without Hop Bitters.”
TBT EOF C0U3H CUBS AND PAQf BSLIIF.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
_ -T- 7T-- r ---- * -ww-w*. mpvuuy unuvi ouu mbuuv uiuuium, Will
*)00^a law and fine, and which greatly add to thefr cost
VI. To make )1 and • friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.Ir  Standard Books.
Macaulay's History of England, 3 vols., $1.80.
Chambers’ Cyclop*dia of Eng. Literature, 4 vole.,
Acme Library of Modern Classics, 60 cts.
American Patriotism, 60 cts.
Talne’s History of English Lltcratnre, 73 cts.
Cecil’s Books of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 83 cts.
Say Inga, by author of Sparrowgrase Papers, 60 cts.
Mrs. Hemans’ Poetical Works, 73 cts.
Kltto's Cyclopedia of Bible Literature, S vols. $2.
Rollln's Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, illas. $1.
Works of Flavius Josephus, $2.
Comic History of the U. 8., Hopkins, lllns., 30 cts.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 30 cts.
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 30 cts.
f £rar3r ne’ 10 cenU » No- 11 » Jew-
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 cts,
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.
\he »bove bound in cloth. If by mall,
---------------------------------- Jasittsi
be.^tt^6De^"i7dSr're8i'lered ,C,te^'0^b^ »'->”» <>>»« mgy
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
Joan B. Aldik, Manager. 18-14W Tribune Building, New York.
Knight’s History of England, 4 vols., $8.
Plnurch’s Lives of Illostrions Men, 8 vols., $1.50.
Gelkle’s Life and Words of Christ, 50 cts.
Yonng’s Bible Concordance, 811,000 references
(preparing), $2.30.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Book of Fables, JSsop, etc., lllns., 30 cts.
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cts.
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 73 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cts.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c.
Adventores of Don Qnlxote, illas., 60 cts.
Arabian Nights, lllns., 50 cts.
Bunvan's Pilgrim’s Progress, lllns. 60 cts.
Robinson Crusoe, Ulus., 50 cts.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, Ulus. 50 cts.
Stories and Ballads, by £. T. Alden, Ulus., $1.
2Mw
Mortgage Sale.
A Large and Fine
USTIEW stock:
— OF —
BOOTS & SHOES
— Just received at -
E. HEBOID,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a«sortinent of Children’s and Infante
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles’ ahd Gentleman’s wear.
Sheriff Sale.
\| OTICE is hereby given, that by 1
xi of Aeri fatiat issued out of the
for the County of Ottawa, State of
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
E.HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1880.
AN immense stock Of dir goods to pick T'VE FAULT having been made In the conditions
om, a large assortment of summer dress of a mortgage executed by Thomas McDer-
, K)d8, hosiery, and notions, can always ?ott.a°d KWe McDermott to Galen Kastman,
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at Grand
Haven. 17— tf.
New show cases— new cigars. Have
added still more to our variety and are
bound to take the lead in the city for ci-
gars as well fancy tobacco. Come and
take a peep in, gent’s. 18 different kinds
of smoking tobaccos, and 40 brands of
cigars, at
16-tf. JOHN PESSINK.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposile the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
^amed.
Richard Henry Dana, in "A Sketch of
American Diplomacy” in the midsummer
Scribner, speaking of Franklin, says;
"But whatever else failed, Franklin
triumphed. Hia reputation as a philoso-
pher put him very high in France, and his
dress and manners made him a great favor-
ite with those ladies of the court who were
wearied with stars and ribbons, with pom-
atum and perfume. Besidee his receptions
among men of lettere, think of that hour
when, amid the court beauties, the most
beautiful out of three hundred was se-
lected to place a crown of laurels on bis
head, and to implant two kisses upon his
cheeks! Ah, Benjamin! Benjamin! I fear
it was then thou feltest that thou hadst
indeed drawn the electricity from
heaven! ”
We Selim
That if everyone would use Hop Bitten
freely, there would be much leas sickness
and misery in the world; and people are
fast finding this out, whole tamiliee keep-
ing well at a trifling cost by iunse. We
advise all to try it-U. dt A. Rochester
N. 7.
Returns from fifty counties in Michi-
gan show a population of 1,171,461, against
830,695 in 1870, and estimates are now
made for a total population of 1,000,000
in the state.
^ PEBT-SCOTT— On Wedneeday, July 21, at
the residence of the bride’s parents, in this city,
by the Rev. Charles Scott, D. D., President of
Hope College, Rev. Dan I ! Van Pelt, Pastor of
Hope Church, and Mias Gertrude E., eldest
daughter of the officiating cleryman. No cards.
GRINDLE-ODIEN— At the City of Holland, on
July 17, 1880, by G. Van Schelven, Esq., Mr.
William Henry Grlndle, of Manistee, and Miss
Jnlietta Odlen, of Johnsvllle, Mich.
dated the seventh day of October, 1874. and duly
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa Connty, Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October, 1874, in Liber Z of mortgages, on pane
540, by which the power to sell in said mortgage
has become operative; which mortgage was as-
signed by said Galen Eastman to Grover S.
Wormer, Henry O. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Wormer, by deed of assignment, dated November
ninth, 1874, and duly recorded in tne Register's
office aforesaid on the Eighteenth day of Novem-
ber, 1874, on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of three hun-
dred and five dollars, and no salt or proceeding
having been inatitntnd at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or any
Pwt thereof; Notice la therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant
to statute in such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ven-
dueof the mortgaged premlaes therein described,
to-wit: AH that parcel of land sitnate In the city
of Grand Haven described as follows, to-wlt: be-
F. & A. Stoketce
keeps constantly on band
DRESS GOODS
From the 10 cent Shirting up to very nice Cash-
meres for 87c, 60c and 75c, variety of colors
Bleached and Unbleached
COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine aelectlon of crepe and o*her ruchlngs,
Torchon, Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS, FROM 25cts. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete,
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles, (In
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can’t be beat by any-
body, at 85 cents per pound, and one at 50 cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand,
P. A A. STEKETEE.
virtue of a writ
. ----------- .je Circuit Court
. Joum of Michigan, In
Kra Ms m
L°ldr?i “d 'todljy E.Harnleh.ln said county
XwHed£e$ted V>d delivered, I did. on the twenty-
Ui d W*L0[APr11' A- D- 1880, Wy npon and
jSJSb pnlJW t,lle»£d interest of the said
inS ^ P;KD .t?,ndr,ee *nd Findley K. Harnlsb, in
. Moving described real eaUte, alt-
J?i tM8 township of Holland, Connty of Ot-
tawa, Michigan, and further described as the south-
west quarter of the south-east quarter, and the west
ten (10) acres of the south-east quarter of the south-
ed ar*.0* iecUo? 'our H). township
five (5) north range sixteen west, contain-
ing fifty acres more or less, according to
government aurvey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendne, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House In
Grand Haven City, In said county, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Conrt for the said
county of Ottawa, on thtfTwenty-rixth day
of August next at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 6th day of July, A. D. 1880.
JOOS VERPLANKK,
n TT « r, SfurW of Ottawa Co., Mich.
P. H. McBridi, PUTs Attn. 22-7w
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK. The great Eng-TRADE Mj
llsh remedy, an
unfailing cn re for
Seminal Weak-
ness, Spermator-
rhea, Impotency,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self-,
® « — mi rr' Abuse; as Loss \~w
Taking.
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Premamre Grave.
ER^Full particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. |3rThe
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Meehanlcs’ Block, Detroit, Mich
ty Sold in Holland andelsewherebyail whole
sale and retalf druggists.
8-1 y
Ufiyirn to000 WCIXTIS, Of whteh 1
TV fill I L II nuk. Buckeye Pile OIntm«it,Wamintcil to
cur. Mm. Addr.it with Munp, Dr. J. N. T»W.r, SL Lout*. Mo.
FOR SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half (#) mile south of the city lim-
its, containing about eleven acres, npon which are
thirteen hnnured and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are bearing; one hundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also a few grape vines. A good house and
barn are on the premises. Fences ail in good re-
pair. Titleclear. For further Information Inquire18-2mo AT THIS OFFICE.
gw ^dvfrtijfitwtita.
THE
Clarendon Hotel,
formerly called the Basch House, on the
Cor. Bridge A Canal Street,
la now managed by
MR. EDWARD KILLEAN,
Haven17 proprletoro, lhe *M>y House, at Grand
CItrCMdon "to dwaja be found clean, and
the Uble well supplied with the choicest viands,
Bible rate^ 0 klndeat manner for lowest pot-
‘Come and see ns in our
New Home.
G*ahd Rapids, Jnly 10, 1880. *-*m
For Sale.
ft***?® mill engine, l*x20.1 tubular
ieet tongAll MmptoS! with dfSblVdrele
1 png edger, 1 slab saw, 1 log turner, live Iron
Si"’ ,,Td?,l1 feedeI’ w,to tH necetsary
..  GERRIT VYNB,
Zeeland, Mich.
For Sale.
A 80 ACRE farm near Fremont Center, all
cleared, some fruit treei-moit of the re-
mainder under cultivation ; good brick house, well.
?A<^A.br,C£j,Yd.,?,on the ,Md' wl,h machinery
for making brick, kilns, etc. For sale dirt cheap.
Title clear. A Holland settlement it close by this
{N&C6.
Inquire it THIS OFFICE.
of sec. 29, sixteen rods; thence south ten rods;
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and thence north ten rods to place of begin-
ning, containing one acre of land, reserving, how-
ever, f-r street porposea two rods in width off the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
the north side of said premises, at the front door
of the Court House of said Ottawa County, In the
city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of
Anciut next, at two o’clock in the afternoon, to
pay the sum doe on said mortgage with Interest
and costs.
Dated, May Fourteenth, 1880.
GROVER «. WORMER,
HENRY G. WORMER.
CLARKSON C. WORMER,
JUST RECEIVED
——at the store of—
G. VAN PUTTER & SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enongh to stand the hardest test.
— * — A large line of—' —
Dress Goods, TrimmingSilks
and a full line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies' <£ Gents, Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc,
mmimiLssiuLLcoLm,
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OUB STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS 18 LARGE.
A fine line of Notions.
A frill line of the choicest
a-IROCEI&IIES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.
CALL SOON AND GET THE
FIRST CHOICE
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Hollakd, April 24th, 1880.
Alfred Carpenter, Anaonia, Conn., writes: Please send Oil C. O. D. I first
learned the value of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil while living in Ohio, and I think it
the best medicine in use for man or beast.
William Boland, Jr., 14 E Swan street, says: “In the past two years I have had
occasion to use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil quite frequently for violent Neuralgic pains
and sick headache. I have found it to be an absolute monarch over pain, subduing
it in a quiet, soothing manner, and yet acting almost instantly.”
Mrs. Mary Grimshaw, No. 112 Main street, Buffalo, was cured of a violent
attack of Rheumatism of the hip, confining her to her chair, by a few applications
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Bbe says: " Leas than a bottle cured me entirely.
My son was cured with Rheumatism of the knee, and was cured entirely in twenty-
four hours.”
SOLID S'? 3D. R. LXEKNOS.
Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and darability of
color they are nnequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
IMSliliSlII
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Parasols, Clrcnlars, Ulsters, and Beady Made Salta, Gloves, Mils and
Warranted Pearl Kid Glovea.
A fall line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin In Velvet and Silk forTrlmmlnga.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
eighth: street HOEEAIMID N/IICH,
lott'lttfju.
New wheat is beginning to come in for
shipment.
Shade trees and fruit trees seem to
flourish better this year than usual.
Mr. H. Huntley, brother of James and
Albert Huntley, is here on a visit from
4Tunbridge Wells, England.
Rkv. L. Hkkhdis, licentiate of the
Classis of Holland, will occupy the pulpit
of Hope Church during the absence of
the pastor on his vacation tour.
A party of gentlemen from the inte-
rior of Illinois, spent several days at the
mouth of Black Lake fishing. They were
very successful and felt gratified with
their sojourn.
- --
The little schooner Ella lost her main-
sail and staysail, and some of her deck
load of shingles, on her last trip from
Manistee to this port. She had to run in-
to White Lake for repairs.
Ouk grain dealers think that upon close
inspection half of our wheat will be found
seriously damaged. They were astonished
to find it so bad and so universal. That
hot rainy weather of a few days ago causedit. ^
At a meeting of the members of the
Third Reformed Church, on Wednesday
evening, a trio was formed consisting of
Revs. D. Broek, Jacob Van der Meulen
and J. Kremer. The meeting adjourned
until Wednesday evening, August 4th, to
select one of the three to extend a call to.
On Wednesday next, the 28th Inst.
Mr. Jacob Van Putten, oldest son of ou
banker, will embark on another voyage'
and will take for his partner Miss Jennie
Vorst, only daughter of Rev. C. Vorst, of
Grand Rapids. W*e wish them much joy
on the trip, and hope it may be a Ionone. ^
Among the social events of the week w
can mention the marriage of Rev. D. Van1
Pelt to Miss Gertrude E. Scott, oldest
daughter of Rev. Chas. Scott, D. D., presi-
dent of Hope College, on Wednesday,
July 21st, at the residence of the bride’s
parents, by Rev. Chas. Scott. No cards
were out, and the wedded pair took the
train for the East immediately thereafter.
Our best wishes go with them.
Last week we asked, “where is our
sprinkler?” Mr. Harrington says: I have
spent hundreds of dollars to put this enter-
prise on its feet in a first-class manner, but
the season is so wet and so far advanced,
that I have decided to appear once or
twice more on the street with the sprinkler
and then lay it by till next spring when I
hope to have water and power arrange-
ments sufficient to meet the strongest de-
mands, and after demonstrating to the
people that everything is as it should be,
will call around with a list for subscrip-
tion with which to cover the running ex-
penses. Ed. is good grit, and we hope he
will conquer the difficulty, since he went
as far as be did.
The Manitoba wave is over again.
Our streets are getting an overhauling
with sifted gravel.j "•••- 
Ripe peaches are in the market. This
Is several days earlier than ever before.
The Rev. E. W. Flower will hold divine
services at Grace church Sunday, July 25,
at 10.8U A. M. and 7.80 p. m.
Mr. T. Edwards of the Newaygo Tribune
made a pleasant call on us yesterday. He
says Newaygo will go strong Greenback
The city ordinance relating to dogs will
now be enforced, and in a few days all the
dogs which are found without muzzles
will “turn up missing.” Lookout for
your,“dor'g”l
The wife of Rev. P. Moerdyk, of Grand
Rapids, died on Tuesday morning last, of
consumption. This sad news was repeated
on Tuesday last among their many friends
in this citLwith crushing force.
Ex-Gov. Bagley, of Detroit, has notified
the Little Sisters of the Poor that hereaf-
ter, and so long as he shall live, he will
provide the aged poor inmates of their
hospital with all the smoking and chew-
ing tobacco they may need.
Mr. Horace G. Beach and family left
for Owosso on Wednesday evening last,
for the purpose of establishing a new
branch in their grain business, under the
same firm name as heretofore. We hope
Mr. Beach may be successful, come back
next winter, and tell us of his enterprise.
A well near Brandon, Vt., forty-two feet
deep, freezes solid in winter, and contains
ice the year round, while one hundred
rods away, in a gravel pit, is a spot which
never freezes, and which sometimes sends
up a cloud of steam. Prof. Hitchcock
thinks there are currents of air passing
through a stratum of gravel about four-
teen feet down which cause the frost.
Rev. C. Vorst and lady, of Grand Rap-
ids, were in town this week.
The installation of the new officers of
the I. 0. 0. F. in this city took place on
Tuesday evening last.
The M. E. Church picnic took place on
Thursday last, and was largely participated
in. The weather was fresh and cool.
A break in our press made our paper
late last week and drove us to Grand Rap-
ids for repairs. During our stay in that
wonderfully fast developing city we made
it our home with Mr. Ed. Killean, our old
friend of the Kirby, of Grand Haven. Mr.
Killean has rented the old Rasch House,
rechristened it the “Clarendon Hotel,”
cleaned it out, refitted it, fixed It up, and
is now doing a splendid business. His
house has that air of homelike comfort
which is so often looked for by the weary
traveler and so seldom found, that we
predict for him a steady increase. He is
always the same genial, pleasant, accom-
modating landlord, ably assisted by his
son, which by their very natures make
friends, draw custom, and make one feel
perfectly at home. We advise all our
readers to go and see Mr. Killean in his
new Hotel when they have occasion to go
to Grand Rapids.
The amount of farming implements,
threshing machines and steam engines
which have been sold in this Colony dur-
ing the last two or three years, is simply
amazing, and attests the rapid progress
our farmers are making. In speaking
about the enormous amount of dollars of
indebtedness the farmers usually have,
with a Western traveling man, the stran-
ger said, “that he was afraid our farmers
were making the same mistake which his
neighbors had made, viz: buying more
machinery than they could pay for; give
notes, chattel mortgages, etc., and have a
large share of the farms fall in the hands
of the machine companies in consequence
of inability to pay.’*' We replied by say-
ing, that our people were very prudent
about suclr things, and that the danger
recited 4>y him was still very remote.
However, the gray hairs and venerable ap-
pearance of (bit western gentleman had
left an impression upon us; he had told
what we knew to be the truth about some
localities, and thought at the time that a
hint like this would not hurt our farmer*,
nor injure out machine agents. Borne of
them may profit by it. One thing is safe
to say: Too much machinery will ruin
any farmer; Mtoo much of a good thing,
is good for nothing. n
Yes music hath power O’er the wide wide
world,
A power thats deep, and endearing,
But music now has no power on me,
For I’m very hard of hearing.
The very best way your hearing to get back,
To effect a radical cure
Is to go to a druggist without any delay,
And Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil procure.
Sold by D. R Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The new Presbyterian church at Kan-
kakee, 111., of which Rev. E. C. Oggel is
pastor, was dedicated on Sunday last. The
floral decorations were prepared with ex-
quisite taste by the ladies, who have all
through been active in their aid to the en-
terprise. The edifice cost less than $8,000
including a two-thousand pound bell. The
furnishing cost over $1,0J0. It takes 5C0
yards of carpeting to cover the floors of
the auditorium, sundayschool and lecture
rooms, and every pew is handsomely cush-
ioned with maroon terry. The finish of
the interior woodwork is black walnut and
yellow pine, oiled. The auditorium seats
three hundred and fi.'.y people, and the
gradual elevation of the floor and semi-
circular arrangement of the pews render
each sitting equally desirable. The church
is free from debt. And right here the
Chicago Times, from whose columns we
clip the article, proceeds to give us the
most astonishing part of the report, viz:
“It is a matter df regret that Mr. Oggel,
who set the project of building the new
house on foot, has seen fit to resign. He
is highly esteemed by the community.”
American Printing.— We are informed
that both French and English printers
have during the last year been examining
carefully into the methods of American
printers, and especially those of the prin-
ters of the Scribner periodicals, and one
of the most prominent London firms is
now making experiments in the direction
pointed out in the two articles just pub-
lished by Mr. De Vinne in Scribner's
Monthly.
We quote as follows from the New York
Tribune:
“Mr. De Vinne, the printer of Scribner
and the author of a ‘History of Printing,’
has received a compliment from 'The
Examiner,’ of London. In a long article
on American wood-engraving as compared
with English, this paper holds that some
of the blocks used in English magazines,
if printed *with extraordinary care on
beautifully prepared paper,' would equal
those which now appear in Scribner, and
it adds that it must not be forgotten that
the foundation of more than half the suc-
cess of the wood-cuts in Scribner is the
printing and the paper. Of the cuts
themselves, it grudgingly says they are
excellent 'in their way.’ ”
The use of St. Jacobs Oil is indeed
followed by the most wonderful results.
More than a dozen fcases have come to my
knowledge, where St. Jacobs Oil effec-
ted speedy cures, but I will only mention
one instance. A man suffering for twenty-
four years from Rheumatism was induced
to try the St. Jacobs Oil. He used a few
bottles of this truly wonderful remedy,
and is now entirely well once more.
W. Reinhardt, Elmore, Wis.
Messes. J. & C. Dykema have made
ihclr blacksmithshop one-third Imger, and
will be prepared to show the farmer a
nice and comfortable waiting room during
cold weather. _ ,
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., July 22nd, 1880:
F. D. Peak, Rev. T. J. Giddlngs, Miss
Jennie C. Cnffell, D. Bowen, P. Boyen.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Mr. H. C. Matrau and family were
camped out near the harbor of Black Lake
last week, and now Mr. O. Breymaq and
family are indulging in a similar vacation
They all unite in pronouncing it— lovely.
A Brooklyn dentist says that not less
than half a ton of pure gold, worth $500,
000, is annually packed into people’s teeth
in the United States, and at this rate al
the gold in circulation will be buried in
the earth in three hundred years.
A large excursion from Grand Haven
under the auspices of the Holland Work
logmen’s Society, passed through here
on Wednesday morning to Kalamazoo.
A large number of our citizens improved
the opportunity to pay a visit to the big
Village.
He kissed the tip of his fingers at a gir
across the street
And the boot of her big brother, raised him
clean from off his feet,
He picked himself up and went straight
home, though his bones they ached
with pain.
He rubbed Eclectric Oil-well in, he’s
well, but won’t kiss his fingers again
Bold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich
By the caving in of the shore end of the
tunnel now being dug under the Hudson
river from Jersey City to New York, at
about 5 o’clock Wednesday morning, twen-
ty-one men were buried alive, seven others
making an almost miraculous escape
The men were changing shifts when the
disaster occurred, and, except in the case
of the seven who saved themselves b
cause they were near the entrance, escape
from almost instant death was impossible.
The tunnel rapidly filled with water, and
it is expected that three days will elapse
before the remains of the victims can be
reached.
We acknowledge the receipt and tender
our thanks to Messrs. Scribner & Co.
Publishers, 748 Broadway, N. Y., for a
copy of their new Sunday-school Hymn
and Tune Book— “Spiritual Songs for the
Sundayschool.” Like all their produc-
tions, this beautiful little book is so far
superior to anything of the kind that we
have seen, that we wish to call the atten-
tion of our Sabbath school authorities to
it. Price, retail, 50 cents. To Sunday
schools, in quantities, 40 cents. It is
handsomely bound, contains 102 large
pages, 372 hymns, 221 hymns and chants.
The atteution of the Christian public has
of late been earnestly directed to the
frivolous character of many of the Sunday
school songs in vogue, and the Pastors
generally, with thoughtful Sunday-schoo
workers, have craved something which
should not only interest the young, but at
the same time, cultivate their taste in the
direction of that which is higher ant
purer in poetry and music. The publish
ers believe that this work, which has
been most carefully edited and arranget
by Rev. Dr. Robinson, with the assistance
of Prof. W. F. Sherwin, will fully meet
this great want, and that its excellence
justifies a position in this series, which is
one of the most popular of its class ever
issued in America.
The old Sunday law of Massachusetts
is constructed with considerable strictness
by the surpreme court whenever a case
arises under it. A man who received
damage from imperfection in the highway,
while driving on Sunday, sued the city for
compensation. It was proved that the
plaintiff drove from Boston to Cambridge
to attend a funeral, on Sunday. Return-
ing, he passed through Somerville and
Charleston to make a social call. The
lower court permitted the jury to decide
whether the return journey "substituted a
new and different purpose in the place of
that which he had in view when he left
his home, and was not justified by any
reason of necessity or charity wiUiin the
meaning of the Lord’s day.” the supreme
court sustained the ruling of the lower
court in favor of the plaintiff’s right to
recover on this ground: “Though the
plaintiff was Illegally traveling on the
Lord’s day, his illegal action was not a
contributing cause of bis injury so as to
defeat his right to recover.” These laws
are practically obsolete, like those im
posing penalties for blasphemy; but
whenever appealed to remedy gross abuses,
by which any person is damaged in per-
son, property or even sentimentally, are
found to be effective enough.
G. S. Deane A Son,
Manufacturer* of and Dealer* In
Aa<BICULTU(BAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets; Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
G. 8. Deane A Go’s Steel Plow, la one of the
beat and mo«t popular plows In the market. Thla
plow hsa two undi of polntora, alao Bled
Goal ten.
Deane'a new patent Gnage wheel for plow* and
caltlvaton la a novelty. One of thla kind of
wbeela will laat lonser than alx of any kind now In
nee. It keepe dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same aa a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Sirs.
G. 8. DEANE A BON.
Giumd Rapidb, July 22, 1880.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Car. of Fish and Eighth Sts.
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Manulacturera of
S:0:A:P:S
AMD
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
BRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’s Baking Powder la the moat popular
article used at present. If you have not tried It,
then go and aak your grocer for it. 50-6m.
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
m
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Mae of (Sold Feasc
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
HoiiAMD, March 24, 1880. 8— Ij.
FOE SALE.
rpHE following described Lota in the City of
A Holland, I will sell at the following prices .
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 8, Block G, West Addition $175
each ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 6, Block 11, South west
Addition $175 each. Lota 1, 2, S. 4, A A 6 in Block
25, aa organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$225 each, except Lota 1 A 2 which are $800 each
Also 6 lota West of First avenue at $125 each . The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Alao
the following Lota 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, and 14, in Block
E, Lota 2, 4, 5 and 5 in Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and amall payments down
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
TO NERVOUS SUTFERERa.
Tlie&mtEinipeiiBaeilr-Dr.I. B. Simpson’
specific Xeliclne.
ory. Patna in
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Conaumpt *n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SpeciflcMedl
cine ia being
need with _
wonderfnl anccesa.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fnll particulars.
Price, Speciflc, $1 per package, or alx packages
for $5. Address all ordera to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Not. 104 and 106 Main 8L, Buffalo, N.Y.
Hold in Holland bv D. R. Minos. 61-1 y.
PHCEKTIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding oar new shop we have pm
entirely new
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A large itock of
General Hardware
STOVES
tinware, glass, alabastine,
BTEPLADDKR8, FARM BELLS.
Bread Kneading Machines
TIN AND COPPER WARE
Always on hand and a full line.
And all kinds of Farming Implements. Repair-
lag of Tinware neatly done on abort notice.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
Hollamd, May8, 1880. 1*-
DRUGSTORE,
Three doors East of Kruiaenga’i Store.
Dr.R.A.Sclioiiten,
Z’XtOFZbXXTOm .
This new atore will keep a fnll aupply of the beat
and flueat
Xiim Pifkirin, loilil Melt, Cigrn,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the flneat assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
FAINTS AND OHS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
AMI-111111105 AID EOTEAM FILLS
A.2fTT>
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all boors,
day or night. 86- ly
FOR SALE.
A T greatly reduced prices, 45 feet front on
I\. Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
$800 will buy it. For farther information apply to
“ iburO.
Holland, March 18, 1860.
U. DOES!
J. R. KLEYN
Dealer in
HARDWARE, BAR IRON,
Glass, Paints, Oils#
Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain Tile, Fence Wire,
Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings, etc.,
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand,
Whinger Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. 15 3m
Again in Business.
The undersigned ha* again opened a atore of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets ,
where he hope* to see all his old customers, and
as many new onea aa may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
Provisions, Etc.,
ns,
Machinery of the Patterns,
And. we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
oa
Re-Sawing Done.
WB HAVE A STEAM
DHTST KILU
AMD THI
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line manufactured on abort
notice.IS-lT WERKMAN * VAN ARK.
Coutrj Proincii Bitter ui Eggi, Etc,, Etc.,
Taken in Exctumge. •
Call and See for Yourself.
Holland, April 17, 1880.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The nndertirned annonneeato the Public that
they have flnlsned their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinda
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satiafaction to
all those who wiah to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand la one door west of G. J. Havcrkate A
Son’s Hardware Store.
W. BCTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEBEN.
Holland. July 14, 1678.
FAIREST MORTAL, LOVELY JOA\.
Just when the doxol’gy wan saiijr,
And nlntn etood atlll, with lieadu low hung,
While walla and vaulted ardiM nnig
With Father Smith's beseeching tongue—
Just then across the aide there sprung
A tony youth, and proudly flung
Himself beside his future bride.
Whose lovely little arm he grasped
Before she'd said a word, or gasped
A breath of approbation !
So dark and cloudy was the night
The waning moon lost nil her light,
While not a star appeared in sight
To tell the youth which street was right ;
And hia betrothed "poke riot a word,
Mor even acted like she heard
The word# he said^but onward sped.
As should a fond, prospective groom,
He strove to case her silent gloom
With strains of adoration. ,
He heaved a sad, sepulchral moan
That ended in a loving groan,
Then these words spake in frenzied tone:
*' Oh, fairest morta', lovely Joan
(Than whom more charming none are known
In any land where birds have flown;
On any sea where fails are blown ;
’Neath any sky v. here stars e’er shone ;
•*Mid tropic sands or Icy zone).
With thee I'd rather dwell alone,
With nanght to eat save crust and bone—
Or both lie buried 'ucath one atone,
Thau without thee to live and own
A crown, a scepter, and a throne."
She. heaved a sigh and wiped her eye,
Which made our youthful hero feel
That all hia earthly woe, or weal,
Was near its termination.
“ In those tear-dimmed, angelic eyes
Methinks, e’en now, I see arise
The pearly gates of Paradise,
Through which there glides, and swiftly flies,
As lightning through the starlit skies.
A turtle dove, which bears, my love,
Within Its pure and graceful beak,
Words that none but angels speak—
Save thee, their near relation !
.(When I Iwhold those golden curls
(And sure they’d charm great men like Earls)
I know thou’rt not as other girlf;
Tills dimpled chin, that classic nose
(What fragrant music when it blows ! ) ;
Those cheeks which bluah e'pp like the rose
That in the choicest bower grows
So oit and oft have I caressed—
And still more oft, thou fcnowst. I've pressed
Those finger-tips ami 'velvet lips!
Tis Joy supernal, bliss most sweet,
To bow before thee and thy feet,
And take on observation !
“My very heart with rapture thrills
Whene’er I think how, freed from ills
Of this sod life, by you, my wife—’’
Before the “ wife " was ha'f nronouncod
The fair one turned and at him bounced
This fierce ejaculatWn :
“ Hold ! hold ! you yellow-headed brute !
Hold ! hold, I pay, you frog-eyed newt !
I swan I’h half a mind to shoot
A great brick-bat clar through yer hat!
And now, you ug'.y blue-nosed wretch,
Yer’d lietter git, or sbur I'll fetch v
Handfuls of wool from off yer head
And  cratch yer chin as blue as lead !
You sou of old Tania tlon !’’
Soon sticks anil stones flew thic k and fast
As hailstones in a summer blast,
And, though he dodged them as they passed,
There came an awful rock at last
Which struck a tree, square at him glanced,
And laid him motionless— entranced !
• •••••«••
He threw away hii ear, and danced,
Then, fire and brimstone ’ how be pranced
And raved and tore ! and almost swore
He’d never, 'cept insane, or blind,
Attempt to escort womankind
80 vile with degradation !
You've heard, now, lw>ys, my story through,
80 listen now— a word to you !
Whene'er your Joan from church you'd take,
Before you’ve made the tiual break,
In darkest night, or mid-day bright,
I pray you to right sharply look
Which is your Joan, and w hich the cook
Of Afric emigration !
AiiBiON, III. Walter Colvek.
villa on the bank. u When I’m master
there you shall come and spend the
summer with me.” •
Fred laughed loudffr thoil ever. The
boat stopped; and this little woman,
whom I hod so nearly knocked down,
landed with us ; but what was our sur-
prise, after eusconsing ourselves iu Mr.
Langworth’s handsome carriage, to lie-
hold her perched on the driving-scat
with the coachman !
“It’s some governess, or poor rela-
tion,”! said, trying to reassure myself.
“ I’ll bet vou five to one that it’s Miss
Langworth herself.”
“Miss Langworth, indeed! Why,
she has actually cotton glovea There
—see!” as we entered the grounds,
“ didn’t I tell you so? She is goiug in
the back way/ ' ,
“All the same. She’ll tell the heir-
ess what vou said,” persisted Fred, and
would talk of nothing else till Mr. Lang-
worth and his family appeared, which
they only did after a long delay.
At the first word he uttered least a
glance of triumph at Fred. The littlej
plainly dressed woman— who, by-the-by,
was uh insipidly-pretty pert on, with
blue eyes, regular feature? and browu
hair— was a Mias Jenny, a sort of !
companion to Mias Langworth, who
proved to be about five-feet-ten, thin,
pale, high-nosed, dashing, and a little
under 80.
Of course, I immediately opened a
conversation with her, leaving it to Fred
to do the agreeable to the milk-and-
water Miss Jenny.
I “Yon have a charming retreat, Miss
Langworth.”
“ Oh ! yes, sir. Hain’t you never saw
! it before ? ”
early, Miss Langworth was inde-
pendent of grammar ; but 1 admired her
the more. It was only a proof that she was
i unsophisticated and not spoiled by the
world.
out of the house. Ti e little plainly-
dressed woman, whom I' had nearlv
knocked down and treated since witu
such persevering and sccornful neglect,
was no other than Nellie Langworth—
who, overhearing our conversation on
the boat, had chosen to revenge herself
by substituting the long, lean, ugly,
awkward creature with whom 1 had
been playing the fool for her sweet little
self.
I left for town in the next train, where
I shortly after received an invitation to
her wedding with Fred. I leave it to
I must confess I was disconcerted ;
but I reflected that bowling was a some-
what masculine accomplishment, and
that the lady who could make a ten-
strike might be able to knock her bus-
band down with equal grace and vigor.
But, of course, Miss Langworth was a
proficient in music, of which I am fond.
“No,” she said, “I kin neither play
nor sing— I couldn’t never abear it.”
Miss Jenny could, however; and
straightway executed one of Beethoven’s
sonatas in masterly style.
Fred was in raptures. But I talked _ ________ 0 ...... * A
all the more to Miss Langworth, who j the reader to guess if I went
told me “she was not cold-hearted, but ' - __
she was afraid to marry, because every-
body knew her pa would hand Iter over
8500.000 on her wedding-day, and she
was afraid they wanted her for her
money.
Dear creature, how I loved her — how
I burned to assure her of my disinterest-
ed affection ! How I longed to ask her
to fly with me to some green isle (with
8500.000 in her pocket), and live, “ the
world forgetting, by the world forgot,”
in a brown-stone palace, in that remote
comer of the beautiful isle of Manhattan
known as Fifth avenue.
What orders I’d give Granch, my
tailor ! What a team I’d drive ! And
wouldn’t I have a yacht, and belong to
a club, and drink five bottles of cham-
pagne at dinner every day !
All this happiness within my grasp,
and nothing needed to secure but the
momentary alienee of Fred and that
disagreeable Miss Jenny, who was tit-
tering again.
“ The Lubes propose a sail," said Fred.
“Will you go, Jim?”
Of course I would : and, wrapping
Andrew Jackson.
Chevalier Wikoff, in his delightful
“Reminiscences,” gives the following ac-
count of his first meeting with Andrew
Jackson: I was taken to the White
House, one evening, to be presented to
the President. When they arrived, the
' President was still at dinner, but it was
not long before the doors were thrown
open, and General Jackson entered at the
head of his company, talking and laugh-
ing with much 1 animation. He seemed
in high glee. Seating himself near the
fire, nis friends formed a group about
him. I was absorbed for some minutes
in scanning the face and mein of this re-
markable man. In person he was tall,
slim and straight as an arrow. His head
was long, but narrow, and covered with
thick gray hair that stood erect, as though
impregnated with his defiant spirit; bis
brow was deeply fiurowed, and his eye,
even in his present mood, was one “to
threaten and command.” His nose was
prominent, and indicated force. His
mouth displayed firmness. The whole
Vegetine
. » ‘
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and
Invigorates the Whole System.
ITS MEDICINAL PBOPEltTIES ARB
/
Alterative, Tonic, Solvent
and Diuretic.
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Miss Langworth iu a shawl, for the day conveyed an impression of energy and
was cool, we started down a winding
path shaded by overarching trees, and,
dfscending a few stone stops, found our-
selves on a fine gravelly beach, on which
I am a stranger here ; but I should iav the boat high and drv.
think this such a spot as Lamb, the great
poet, would have loved.”
I hazarded this at a venture, for I am
not great in the poetical line ; but I was
j sure she wouldn't find me out if I did
make a blundei.
The reply was, however, somewhat
unexpected.
“Lamb! why, he used to live down
We soon got her off— that is, Fred did,
for he was a stalwart fellow, and I didn’t
wish to soil my new pantaloons— and we
helped the ladies into the bout ; then I
discovered that Miss Langworth had a
large ankle, but it failed to dampen un-
love. I scorned to be influenced by such
worldly considerations, and I grew even
more devoted to Miss Langworth, who
daring. My gaze was fixed upon him,
and I forgot all else. My friend inti- j
mated he would present me on the first
opportunity, and the announcement
threw me into a flutter.
Presently a gentleman hurriedly cn- *
tered the room, went up to the President, :
and whisi>ered in his ear. In a moment 1
he sprang from his chair, liis eyes flash-
ing and his arms flying wildly about <
him.
“By the Eternal!” I heard him ex-*
claim, “I’ll smash them!”
Every one near him jumped to his feet,
Vzomsi Is made exdustvsljr from the Jnlcei #f care-
fully eelected barks, roots and herbs, and so strongly con-
centrated that H will cite Anslly eradicate from the system
every taint of Hcrofula, Scrofulous Humor,
Tumors, Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Ery-
sipelas, Sail Rheum, Syphilitic Diseases,
Canker, Faintness at the Stomach, and oil
diseases that arise from Impure blood. Sciatica,
Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, tiont and Spinal Complaint*, con
only bo effectually cured through the blood.
For Clcen and Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotekes, Bolls,
Tetter, Scaldhead and Ringworm. Vaotnirs
has never failed to eflect a permanent cure.
For Pains In the Back. Kidney Com-
plaints, Dropay, Female Weakness, Len-
corrhora, arising from Internal ulceration, and
uterine dtseosee and Cleneral Debility, Vsostiki
acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. It In-
vigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts upon the
secretive organs, alloys Inflammation, cures ulcaratlon »n<t
regulates the bowels.
For Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos-
tiveness, Palpitation of tho Heart, Head-
ache, Plies, Nervousness, and Cleneral
Proatratlon of the Nervous System, no
medicine has ever given such perfect satlefactton u the
Vsgitiso. It purlllcs Uie blood, cleanses all of the
organs, and possesses a controlling power over the nervous
system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vtcsnss have
Induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and use It in their own fomllioa.
In fact. Via criNE Is the best remedy yet discovered for
the alx>ve diseases, and b the only reliable BLOOD
PURIFIER yet placed before the public.
Ycgetlne 1b Sold bj all Drofirglsts.
mx
iMUiu : u u u nve a  , moro devotti(j to Miss Langworth, o u  op mm J
here. He was the butcher, and we used ! leaned up heavily against me while Fred astounded at this sudden explosion.
alwavs to Ire a him/hin’ nlmnt his name ” ! ___ i t ..... * 0 i ’ irus Kiirvnmi<Wl ntwl oilalways to be a laughin' about his name.” | an,] Miss' Jenny raved
1 saw Fred and Miss Jenny smile and -rue last-mentioned lady, after a short
proposed a walk in the garden where j time, proposed that we should run the
Miss Langworth murdered the Queen s j boat up in a little inlet, and make our
English at her own sweet discretion and ' miv home hv ,lnd more eircuit_
Imadelove at mme at which she didn't 0U8 route the whole (listallce ^
blush (though I do lielieve she tried to), : about two miles
hut giggled in such an encouraging man- : “She wants Fred to pop the question,”
ner that I think I should have proposed . I thought. “Poor fellow! But I'm
on the spot if the dressing-bell had not obliged to her ; I shall have a ohance to
-it propose to Miss Langworth and so I
• .^I’ n1111.1' i1,111 ! s lt"' * sal( enthu- [ seconded the move with ardor,
siastmally, to Fred. ..... | Fred agreed, of course, and
UNFERMENTED
MALT BITTERS
JUST .MY LICK.
Let anybody who likes turn up their
nose, I feel not the digit, est Legation
in avowifig that I was in a* hurry— in a
great hurry.
The steamboat bell was ringing, for
one thing, and blowing off steam in a
wa
“Raw-boned, rather,” said Fred,
doubtfully.
“Raw-boned! She’s a perfect Juno.”
“She’s no chicken.’
“ Own up, old boy— you’re jealous,”
“Not a bit of it. "That little Miss
Jenny is charming, modest, intelligent,
and pretty.”
“Everyone to his taste. Mine, I con-
fess, is more exalted.”
“If you refer to her height, I agree
with you.”
“ There goes the dinner-bell.”
1 Then you’d better hurry up, Jim. It
----- ----- ------- , ...... Miss
Langworth said, “ La, yes ! she didn’t
care ; ” and, getting out, the lady and my-
self walked on slowly behind Fred and
Miss Jenny, who were speedily out of
sight.
Now was my time.
“ How beautiful all this is !” said I,
“and yet it makes me sad, Miss Lang-
worth."
was surrounded, and all were demanding
what had occurred. I was electrified at
the spectacle. Like a lion goaded to
fury, he kept on gesticulating and de-
nouncing some outrage he would not
brook. At length I was told that informa-
tion was brought him that the Senate
had rejected Van Buren’s nomination to
England, and he regarded this as a per-
sonal insult. The opposition in alliance
with Calhoun’s friends had thus smitten
the schemer, whom they accused of
breaking up the Cabinet for his occult
purposes. Open war was now declared
between Calhoun and Jackson. The
grand battle came off a little later. It
was suggested by my friend that under
the circumstances my introduction had
better be postponed. I readily agreed,
having no fancy to approach the volcano
in emption. I considered myself fortu-
TRADEMARK
Ik MALT AND HOPS i
tHR appetite, enrich the
JLA BLOOD. T<> accompllahtbia great work no mndl-
cine or food In the world so successfully combines the
“ Rheumatism of the
Langworth,” I answered.
heart, Miss
“ To-morrow
takes you about half an hour to tie that I leave you ; should I ever (which is ini-
cravat.” And away went Fred, laugh- probable) revisit this spot, on whose arm
ing maliciously. He would take the va- should I find you leaning then ?”
*y to send a nervous man distracted.
I knew I couldn’t run— my 1 loots were . —s „u«uu u.»c me u-
too tight. Then my wardrolie was on ' cant seat by Miss Langworth, of course.
.-a — i *i- •• l should be unbecomingly red in the
face — my cravat would be a bungle — my
left whisker wouldn’t look like a break-
fast roll, and— down went the jar with
the new pomade.
I didn’t swear, for it isn’t gentlemnu-
----- , ~  mmi, | ly; but I said something forcible al>out ; umusui
business have they to be so frightfully the jar, and went down to the dining- ' heart. ”
punctual ? Here I stopped for a moment room. I „ j
to talk to Jeuks, who has brought over There my worst fears were realized, fnintlv
Phi h?^ ni Fml \t.ts helping Miss Langworth to “Oh, say not so,” I cried, about to me siaiemem inai a
I’ll have th • fW ni, H ^ ^ >0,V’i ' ?a'‘V’ ^  • an<* 011^v eml)ty sink on one knee ; but, looking down, I establisment are sold at cost price, or
1 ^  ^,1 Z u. hve88- C\7 Ti,y Ml93 T™ny' , „ »«"• that it was muddy. “ Say not m, «pect customers to Move that ho’en-
me rtmftiimrl tliM f ll^Ut ^ It t^uck me, as I seated myself, that | brightest and best of beings. Drive not . tered into trade from purely philan-
some he looked ! If !h«t 1 n,L“ ‘‘SlS f° dB^air ““D «”0 w!'° i
--- — O •••J vv VkA V/SJVJWUO till
board— my gray suit, and my blue suit,
and thirteen other suits— all my boots
and embroidered slippers, fancy neck-
ties, embroidered handkerchiefs and that
new pomade.
“I’ll sue the company if
lost,” I exclaimed mentally.
they are
“‘What
,IU1> nate, however, in having seen the fiery
“ Dear me, does it give you the rheu- hero iu 0110 hi‘s towel’iug P!USHionH- What
matism ? Folks do say it’s damp here, a contra8t to Lls ^  l,hase:
but I never feel it.”
Unnecessary Falsehootls.
Surely, clerks in some stores till many
unnecessary falsehoods, in their anxiety
to advance their employers’ interests.
Misrepresentations drop constantly from
their lips. “This is all silk, lady,” as-
serts a saleswoman who exhibits a black
cotton lace scarf, and “every thread
linen,” Is the description which the
housekeeper receives of towels into whose
composition not a thread of linen enters.
The libs told in second-class dry-goods
stores are so enormous that they argue a
love of lying on the part of the salesmen,
and utter idiocy on the part of the buy-
ers. Why should any one desire to make '
the t tement th t ll the goods in his j
Miss Langworth said, archly, she was
sure she couldn’t tell.
“A husband’s, perhaps,” I continued,
in my deepest bass voice ; some fortu-
nate ln'ing, who, unlike me, may l>e es-
teemed worthy to possess that priceless
treasure” — I meant the five hundred
thousand dollars; but I said— “your
never marry,” she said,
unct-d against malt liquoro. Under their energetlcinflu-
ence tbeaUimach ta alive, the liver active, the kidney*
healthy, the Itoweli rouular.and the brain at rest. What
more is desired to preserve health and cheerfulness?
bold everywhere.
MALT BITTERS COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.
Itching Humors. Scaly Eruptions,
Scalp Affections. Salt Hheum,
Psnmsia, Scald Head, Ulcers and
Sores Inialllbly cured by ths
Cuticura Remedies,
PN
[j Diseases. „hlch
... _ . . „ healing, unparalleled In medical
history. Rend for ILLUSTRATED TREATISE, con-
tainlng testimonials from every part of tiis Union.
Perry Davis' Pain Killer
IS R F.COMM EX DID
By Phyticiam, by Mifinnarie*, br Minium, by Jfri'Aa*-
if, by Nufti in llmpilalt,
BY EVERYBODY.
IN A SURE CURE lor
Sore Th oat, €hlil».
some he looked ! If that boat started, 1 into something of a flutter. She rawed loveT you* BO^foRdFv Give me but the
dusty and begrimed, at Elm Grove to she asked for potatoes I
find him there— as, of conree, he would her voice faltered.
be— duly washed, shaved and curled,
whispering in Nelly Langworih’s ear.
“Run,” shouted Ned again. 1
I was annoyed. If it had been in a
country farm-house, and nobody else
around, I might have noticed her ; but,
with Miss Langworth opposite, I was
have enabled me to ask your hand of
your father, and I will go forth more
joyfully than ever — ever horse went to
water.’- „ The
'Out of the way, woman,” I said,
cretion. It was not my fault if I was
fascinating ; and, if my clothes did fit
t0)a ,me’ 7 1 W ! 1 some remark nl)oi.t
i! 1,opkV1? ufter W tlle ul*™. bit I turned my head to talk
bwgsge even to think about her. to Mr. Langworth.
and he: You nearly knocked that I would not swear to it, Irat I think I
little woman sitting hehmd us dowp." ( saw her drop her handkerchief. I could
Do yon suppose I was going to lot take my oath, however, that Jim Jonquil
ytm havo Mias Ldngworth to yourself?" dkl#’t'pick it up, . q
, „„ . AllOT dituier, we adjourned to the
Why, is she so attractive? asked howling-saloon, which Mr. LangworthO *1 „ 1 .  , , , , bad built in the rear of his house.
Bavent the least Idea my dear fel- “Not bad, is it?” said I to Fred.Wl. i1 Only I mean to have a window let in
with her f oilier , but I m sure she s an there — it’s not light enough ”
refivt^imdretl th0U8and I heard a suppressed titter liehiiid me,
m.Vp; ^n n?hti., j. . . • . , aud for a moment fancied that Miss
^,1' e h,mdre(l thousand w a mco little Langworth had overheard me; but it
“y™ wiusn t f *1 1 • !?'“* m]y Mi88 Jenny, who seemed to
•sritl, vrm PVni gT i for’ to**be- l)lam ,luve uu - unconquerable propensity toI ln the Qilt into fauaeless fits of laugfiter.
trunk that I think will put tlie matter i I stepped past her to Miss Langworth,
b^-ond doubt). When I get it, I shall , for I was determined. Fred should not
stert with Mrs. Nelly for Fans, where 1 1 outwit me this time. “
shall spend six months. From there Ii “Miss Langworth, shall we have a6 /T , • , , 3 , , ! game? WJ can play agaiust Fred and
F^od burst into a loud laugh. j your— friend.” h
“Wtiit till you’re introduced,
vporhaps she’s cross-eyed.”
Jim ;
“If she were humpbacked,. for half a
million I'd. make her Mrs. Jonquil.!’
“Well, yotrare welcome to her. Give
me a little, ropy, bright-eyed woman,
who won’t say to me, ‘It was my money,
«r, 'that mode you Lwhat you are.’”
“There's the hou.^ — fine old place,’
Jn’f «*«»* V.—.:jain’t .it?” I said, pointing to a handsome | she did like a Troian.
I^Iiss Langworth acceded graciously,
and I instructed her in the mysteries of
counting up ; for, strange to sav,. she
knew nothing about it ; and I got the
balls, and I placed them in her some-
what bony bauds, and I cried bravo
when she knocked down a pin, and
looked out of the corner of my eye to
see the other little woman roll, wltich
—only one word.”
Miss Langworth had hidden her face
behind her handkerchief ; but gasped
out :
of his selling. “Upon my word I ami
giving this away,” imposes upon some- ;
body. Why it is so often uttered is a ’
mighty mystery and must remain so.
Then, too, if one desires a certain style
of collar, of scarf, of shoe, quite in the
mode, and well known to be so, and in-
quires for the article at a store wh* re
they do not happen to keep it, tho nega-
tive to the question, “Have you so and
so?” is always followed by the remark,
“Nobody wears them now; they are en- 1
PAM KILLER _________________
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramps Uhol
era, and all Buwel Complaints,
PAIN KILLER
World for Sick lleadaehe. Pain In the
Back. Pain In the .Side, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia,
UNQUESTIONABLY THE
Best I*1nlTnon.t 3VE«cio !
f*-For
III equal hatin'/ neteryei hem found.
 Sale by all fflTedltineDealers,
$66 u week in your own town. Terma and $5 Outfitfree. Addreea H. Uallktt A Co.. Portland, Me.
It " --- --- -- ’ *** ^
“Yes, dear Jim; ask pa right away. S °ot of fashion’^-a comment both
Ho won’t want you to go out and fight, *n8ulhnK and . Do ?ucb fabs “W.”
and all that sort of thing,
“ Blessed innocent ! he could not wish
it less than I did.” But it was only after
long persuasion that I consented to fore-
go my resolution to win name and fame,
and ask her pa at once.
The old gentleman was iu the library,
and just as I entered I met Fred coming
out. I gave him a nod and a wink, and,
walking up to Mr. Langworth, informed
him that his daughter had just declared
her willingness to be united with me in
the bonds of holy matrimony, and re-
spectfully implored his blessing.
“lam sorry, Mr. Jonquil,” said the
old gentleman, looking at me rather
quizzically, “ but I have just promised
her to your friend, Mr. Drummond.”
“Impossible !” I exclaimed. “ I have
this moment left her, and, if you will
pennit me, I will bring her, that you
may hear my statement confirmed from
her own lips,” And, running out, I
found and conducted the fair lady to her
father in an exceedingly short time.
“I beg your pardon, Mr. Jonquil,”
said tho old gentleman, as soon as be
saw her. “ I was speaking of my
daughter, Nellie, whom I have promised
to your friend. But, as for this lady,
marry her as soou as^ou please ; my
jurisdiction does not extend to my
daughter’s seamstress.”
It was too horrible. I rushed madly
in any sense of the term?
A Revengeful Camel.
We find this Eastern story illustrating
the camel’s malignity and passion— not-
withstanding his patience and good ser-
vice when well treated : On one occasion
a camel-driver hod insulted the animal
in his charge. The driver, from the
expression of its eye, saw that there was
mischief in it, and kept a sharp watch for
some days. One night before ho retired
to rest, he left his cloak spread over the
wooden saddle of the camel outside tho
tent. During the night the camel ap-
proached the cloak, and, believing that
its master was fast asleep under it,
lay down and rolled itself backwards
and forwards over the cloak; the saddle
broke under its weight, and the animal
was evidently much pleased at what it
thought was the cracking and breaking of
its master's bones. After a time it rose,
and looking witit contentment on the havoc
it had caused, retired from the spot. Next
morning, the driver, who had heard all
that the camel had done, presented him-
self to the animal. The disappointed
camel Was in such a rage at seeing its
master safe and well that it (bed.
The widow of John Tyler, his daugh-
ter and granddaughter, have joined the
Catholic Church.
FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
AND JkXjXj XDXaXUASlUai
CAUHZD BY
Malarial Poisoning
OF THE BLOOD.
k Warranted Cure.
Price, $1,00.
UT TOU SALI DY ALL DBCOOMTB. _£]
The Koran.
A enrloaltjr to every on-, and m neceMlty
|« •*! MjidenU of llUtnry or Kellfflon i THE
KORAN OFMOHAMMED;tnu»latw1fn>intl»AraMo
pr Obo’id Sale. Form tr hr publlabod at (2.71; a nan,
MaattfaT t.pn, treat, clotb-bouad Mlltton: price. J»
wnie, end « cento for pootaye. Cateloeoe of m»nj
etandnrd work*, renin Hut My low in prion, with eitra terms
tpclu'-o, free. 8*/ where yon oaw this adTerttoeinent.
IWHICAX Book Kxghakoz. .Tribune Building, If. Y.
PETROLEUM
Grand Medal
at Phi adelpta
Exposition.VASELINE
JELLY.
SUrer Medal
at Paris
Exposition.
This wonderful ouboUnc# la acknowledged byphret-
clans throughout the world to be the beet remedy dto-
covered for toe cure of Wonnde, Hama, RhenMa-
tUm, Mkla Dleeaeee. Pile., Catarrh, CMI.
blalns, Ae. In order that every one mar try It, It ie
put up in 15 and 16 cent botUee lor household nee
Obtain it fromyourdrnggist.and you vtU find it uporioa
to anything you hare ever treed.
NOTICE! m
.let No. '27. AaiT reader of thin Paper
Free to any addren*. Reduce
limited to Augunt 'Alnt, 1880.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,,
327 & 229 Wabaaih AveM Chicago, 111/
___ __ _ _ _ ____ ____________________________________________________ . ,
T .
Lincoln When Ten.
The following graphic sketch of thc»
late President Linoom when ho w^s ten
years of age is from an article in the
Springfield Republican. It shown that,
with unfavoring circumstances, he was
an upright boy:
Sixty years ago, a boy of ten and a
girl of twelve were living alone with
their father in a rough log-cabin in In-
_ (liana.
The cabin had no floor, and only holes
in the side for a door and a window.
Instead of chairs, thare were three-
legged stools, and for a bedstead there
was a row of poles with one end stuck in
a crack of the, logs, and the other end
laid in a forked stick, . driyen into the
ground, with some boards laid across the
polos, and upon these a heap of leaves
covered with skins and old petticoats.
The boy and girl were dirty, half-
dressed and neglected.
Their mother was dead, and their
father was a reugh hard man.
Once ho left them for some time, and
when he came back, ho brought with
him a splendid bureau, a table, a sot of
chairs, a clothes-chest, bedding, and
other furniture — and a new mother for
the children!
She, poor woman, had supposed she
was marrying a well-to-do man; and had
come with him all the way from Ken-
tucky, expecting to find a good home
awaiting herself and her three Children,
and instead of it she found this forlorn
place.
But, like a brave woman, she made the
best of it. With her furniture and her
care, she 8<x>n made tlio cabin homelike.
The two children, Abe and Nancy, were
soon cleaner and hotter dressed than they
had ever boon before. Both of them
were good children, and she loved them
both.
To the boy, her coming was the be-
ginning of a new life. She sent him to
school whenever there was a chance,
which was not often; she encouraged
him and sympathized with him, and
was a true mother to him, the only
mother he ever knew.
Many years afterward, ho said to a
friend, with tears in his eyes, “All that
I am or hope to be, I owe to my angel
mother." And she said of him after he
was dead:
“Abe never gave me a cross word or
look, and never refused, in fact or ap-
pearance, to do anything I requested
him.
“I never gave him a cross word in my
life. His mind and mine— what little I
had— seemed to run together. He was
dutiful to mo always.
“I think he loved mo truly. I had a
son, John, who was raised with Abo.
“Both were good boys, but I must
say, both now being dead, that Abe was
the best boy I ever saw or expect to see.”
A Sad Change.
A manufacturing population tends
steadily downward, at least to a fearfully
low level.A It was long supposed that the United
States were going to prove the exception
in this respect. Thirty years ago our
factory girls were above the average of
females in intelligence, refinement, be-
nevolence and general character.
Indeed, many of them were simply ac-
cumulating means for the completion of
their education at the higher seminaries.
Dickens and other English travelers
looked on them with amazement The
Lowell Offering, a magazine conducted
wholly by the operatives, commanded
universal esteem.
But already this happy condition is
passing away. The greed of corporations
asks only for profits. No matter how low
the grade of workers, provided only the
work is done. The life may bo early
crushed out of the employed, but are not
their places kept always full?
'Die poorer and more dependent they
are, the more ready they will bo to lot
their children work in the mill, when
they should be at school, or out in the
sunshine at play. If things go on ns they
are now, it is only a question of time
when the manufacturing population of
New England shall be as hopelessly de-
graded as that of Old England.
It is evident that it behooves the State
to stand between the corporations and
their operatives. It owes tliis to its own
welfare. It can not do everything, but
what it can it should do with a strong
hand and a persistent will.
It cmi secure to children their right to
a proper education, and their exemption
from labor that shall dwarf them in body
and brain. It can limit the hours of
lalwr for all to what is physically safe.
It can, by means of honest and qualified
inspectors, keep a sharp eye on all the
inherent abuses of the system. — Youths'
Companion. _
Be Honest.
I tell you, brethren, be honest in your
dealings; take no advantage, even of a
child. Be conscientious in your bargains.
Have a single tye and a single heart.
Seak not to be shrewd. Be not ashamed
be called simple. And let me tell yon
a secret, which ought not to be a secret,
seeing it is written in tlie scriptures, that
your whole body will then be full of light,
and tliis in every kind. You will actually
see further and see clearer than shrewd
and cunning men; and yon will be loss
liable to be duped than they, provided
you add to this another part of character
which is proper to an honest man— name-
ly, a resolution to protect honesty, and
to discountenance every kind of fraui
A cunning man is never a firm man,
, t but an honest man is; adonble-minded man
is always unstable; a man of faith is firm
as a rock. I tell you there is a sacred
connection between honesty and faith;
honesty is faith applied to worldly things,
and faith is honesty quickened by the
spirit to the use of heavenly things.—
Edward Irving. _
Music.— They had been to the opera and
heard the fineat music by the leading talent.
They went homo to hear the baby's wild solo
until K was quieted with a dose of Dr. Bull’s
Baby Syrup, which at once removed the Flatu-
lence.
Curious Epitaphs.
In wandering through the various rest-
ing places of the dead one might well ex-
claim: “ Where are the sinners buried?”
Surely their graves are not here; the in-
scriptions on marble, shaft or slab indi-
cate the resting places of the good alone.
But in going hero and there through old
cemeteries, ^specially in England, one
often comes across inscriptions strangely
unlike those of the present day. Lot us
pass by the ordinary ones and read some
of the extraordinary. The two wives of
Thomas Sexton are buried in a church-
yard near Newmarket. Upon the stone
over the grave of the first one is the fol-
lowing:
Here lies the l*ody of Sarah Sexton—
Slrt; was a wife that Merer vexed one.
I can't say so much for the one at the next stone.
In the cemetery of tho Old Grey Friars,
Edinburgh, we find:
Here inn* in tho grave ray wife doth lie,
Now she la at rest, and so am I.
Here is another:
Here lies ray dear wife a Kid slattern and shrew,
If I said I regretted her, I should He, too.
On a tombstone in Cyford:
Here, deep In tho dust,
The old moldy crust
Of Nell Batchelor l itely shoren;
W ho was skilled in the arts
Of pica, puddings and tans
And anew every use of the oven,
When she had lived long enough
She raado her Iasi pull —
A pufTby her husband much praised—
Now here she doth lie
And makes a dirt pie
In hope that her crust may be raised.
But these arc rather unjfcst toward the
fair sex. Let us look for something more
truthful. We find it in St. Michael’s
Churchyard, Coventry:
She wa*—
But words arc wanting
To say what.
Look what a wife should be,
Aud she was that.
In memory of Katherine Gray, who
kept a pottery shop at Chester:
Beneath this stone lies old Katherine Gray,
Changed from a bus* life to lifeless clay ;
By earth and clay she got her |>eif.
But now Is turned to earth herself.
Ye weeping friends lets me advise,
Abate your grief and dry your eyes,
For what avails a Hood of teais?
Who knows but in a run of years,
In some tall pitcher or broad fan
She in her shop may he again?
An Incident of the War.
[Portage (WIs.) State Register.]
An incident like tlie I'ollowing is always
worthy of record: During a cavalry charge
i under Gen. Kilpatrick, in N. Carolina, in
j our late civil war, Mr. G. A. Sclbach was
thrown from his horse and received a severe
sprain of the left wrist. He used various
I liniments for sixteen years, without effect,
and was cured by a single bottle of St
Jacobs Oil. _ , _
Another great singer has risen. Her
| admirers predict for her a position of
rivalry to Patti. • Her name is Sembrich.
She is a sort of universal genius. She
I is a proficient in several branches of tho
! arts, but, above all, she is an opera
singer. The other day at rehearsal the
I orchestra at Covent Garden literally
| stopped to applaud aud cheer her.
CHEAP AT ANY FHICE.
[St. Paul and MlnneapolU Pioaocr-Prets.]
With this in view, Mr. L. Nippoldt, Wood,
j bury, Minn., writes: If it should cost five
j dollars a bottle, I would still buy the Hum-
burg Drops. It cured me and no price is
j loo high.
What part of tho eye is like tho roiu-
! bow ? The iris. What part is like the
| school-boy? The pupil. What part is
like the globe? Tho ball. What part is
like the top of the chest? Tho lid.
What part is like the piece of a whip?
The lash. What part is like tho sum-
mit of a hill? The brow.
Equally adapted to the feeble or robust, male
or female, are Malt Bitters.
Pedestrian, who has dropped half a
crown in front of “ the blind “ Why,
vou confounded humbug, you’re not
Id ind.” Beggar: “Notl, “ir. If the
cord says I am they must have given me
tho wrong one. I’m deaf and dumb.’,
Rion in musclo-prodncing material boyond aT.
other foods and medicines are Malt Bitters.
A certain member of Parliament who
owned extensive estates was spending a
few days at tho residence of a noble fam-
ily. There were several interesting and
accomplished young ladies in the family,
to whom the honorable member showed
every attention. Just as ho was about
to take leave, the nobleman’s wife pro-
ceeded to consult him upon a matter
which, she alleged, was causing her no
little distress. “It is reported,” said
tho Countess, “that you are to marry
my daughter Lucy, and what shall we
do? What shall we say about it?”
“Oh,” responded the considerate M. P.,
“just say she refused me ! ”
The Beet*
William H. Wiluon, M. D., Springfield, Efflng-
ton, Co., Gft., says : “I prescribed Huutvs
Remedy In & oompheated case of Dropsy which
I had been treating for eight years, and I find
Hunt’s Remedy is tho best medicine for Dropsy
and tho Kidneys, I have ever used." Trial size,
75 cents.
Are Yon Not in Goo4 Health?
If the Liver is the source of your trouble, you
can find an absolute remedy in Da. Sanford's
Liver Inyiqorator, the only vegetable cathartic
which acts directly on the Liver. Cures all
Bilious diseases. For Book address Da. San-
ford, 162 Broadway, Mew York.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Hanhall, Mich.,
Will sond their Electro- Voltaic Bolts to the af-
flicted upon thirty days' trial See their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, M0n Thirty
Days’ Trial"
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the wcll-knotra aural
surgeon of Reading, Pa,, offers to send by mail,
free of charge, a valuable little book on deafness
knd diseases of tho ear— especially on running
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment—
(iving references and testimonials that will
•atisfv the most skentical Address as above.
V eg stink is not a stimulating bitters which
creates a flciitlous appetite, but a gentle tonic
which tMiste nature to restore the stomach
to a healthy action.
All respectable dealers sell Frazer axle
grease because it is the genuine and gives per-
fect satisfaction. _
Wilhoft’b Fever and Ague Tonic. Ifig
reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.
National Pecnllarltlei.
A writer on French and English con-
trasts says: “To call an Englishman a
melon, or to say to a country woman that
she was a good, cow-like creature, would
l»e no very grave offense, but applied to
French people these terms would l»o
deadly insults. You must not call a
Frenchman a canary, either, nor a tur-
key-cock, the latter term meaning much
more than it docs in English; nor must
you say of a lady tliat she is a wren
(Honctte), this Wing synonymous in
French te saying that she is a simpleton.
The similarity in the sound of. English
and French words often causes foreign-
ers who visit France to make mistakes.
Thus they will ask for an appartement
when they do not want a suit of rooms,
hut one single room; and they say that
their style of living is luxuricur when
they seek to convey that it is luxurious*
the French for which is luxeux. Again,
they mistake bonnet for bonnet, which
must W rendered chapeau; vicaire foi
vicar, which is cure, while curate is
vicaire; and discussion for discus-
sion, whereas this word in French means
an angry wrangle. Frenchmen are great
kissers and shakers of hands, but the
latter courtesy is not practiced between
sexes. A Frenchman bows to a Indy
without extending his palm, and he
would he thought to be very forward in-
deed if he tried to shake hands with an
unmarried lady. He might kiss a mar-
ried lady, however, on NCw Year’s Day,
or in an outburst of great emotion on any
other occasion, without anybody — even
the husband— demurring; and ho may
embrace members of his own sex at all
times. A French grown-up son kisses
his father, and alludes to him as ‘papa;’
and, as everybody knows, a son must ask
bis ‘papa’s’ consent to his marriage, no
matter how old he may be.”
A goat ought to bo first-class material
for oleomargarine. There is no better
butter on four legs than the goat.
We confidently refer our readers to tho card
of Dr. C. R. Bytes, in another column. Ho is
an old resident of Chicago, a regular graduate,
hones^ honorable and responsible, and, as a
physician, takes first rank in his chosen
specialty of catarrh aqd its complications.
Physical weakness and lack of power in all
organs require Medetur, the pearls of strength.
Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels
by wearing Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners.
McLAIN’A VERMIFUGE BONBONS for
Worms in Children ire delicious and never fill to ear*.
Danghtcrs, Wives nnd Mothers.
DR. MARCHISPS UTERINE CATHOLICON will
positirelr core Female Weaknes*. snch is Filling of the
Womb. Whites, Chronic Intlsmmstion or Uloer-tion of
the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhiuceor Flooding, Pilnfnl,
Kappressed snd Irregular Menstruation, Ao. An oldmd
reliable remedjr. Bend postal card lor a pamphlet, with
treatment, cure* and ceitiftcves from physicians and
patients, to HOWARTH A BALI.AKD, UriCA. N. Y.
Sold by all Dragglsta-ll 60 per bottla.
HOFM ANN'S HOP PILU*, a specific car*
for Fererand Ague, BIBonsne— and Malarial Poisoning
of tbe Blood. Fifty pills for 60 cents.
DnBULL’S
SYRUP
and mat-class goods to yonr customers ; we give you good
profits ; we prepay all express chargee; we tarn tab outfit
free. Write for paiHotuars.
PEOPLE’S TEA CO, Box SOS5, St. LoMa, Mo.
AGENTS wishing to oanraas for the lives of
GARFIELD § HANCOCK
Should write at once for Circulars and terms of agency to
FORSHEE A McM AKIN, Cincinnati. 0.
DANIEL F. BEATTY’S
ORGANS
17-Stop Organs,
Sub-bass A Oct . Oonpler, boxed d shipped, only SWT.? .V
New Pianos 91 WA to S 1,000. Before you buy an In-
strument be sure to see ray Midsummer offer IlluMrattd,
fr*. Addreee DAN IKLF. BEATTY. Wsshington,NJ.
Arc sold by all Hardware snd Harness Dealers. There
is no one owning a horse or mule but whst will find In
this l.ne of goods, something of grest vslue. snd es-
uro ^
Yew Law. Thousands of Boldine snd heirs sntltled.
Pensions date back to discharge or death. TimtUmiud.
Addreea, with stomp,
GBOKGY M. LKMOY,
. P. O. Drawer SSA. Waahlagtou. D. C.
AGENTS WANTED to sell the LIFE of
GENaCARFIELDiS
OompItU, authentic, lev -pric'd. Fully Illustrated.
Positively the btM and chtapctt Boole. Kont other
GEN. HANCOCK
tirely the ahlut and meet trulr official work. Wc grantl
II !> ItltAK 1) liitON.
y IT. nt
rats for outfit of either
AdiThlc««o, III.
RED RIVER VALLEY
2,000,000 Acres
Wheat Lands
beet In the World, for sale by ths
St. Fail, Miiiieaplis& Manila R.R. CO.
Three dollars per sere allowed thsssttler for break-
ing and cultivation. For particulars apply to
D. A. McKINLAY.
r. St. Pnal. KLua.
praymm™
BHEMiTEM, SAPONIFIED
rlwinal" Concentrated Ly* snd Reliable
p Maker. Directions accompany etch Oaa
Hard, daft and Toilet Wo I»p quickly.
^ /kgralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r
Gout, Quinsy, Sore throat, Swe/t* *
ings and Sprains, Bums and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals 8t. Jacobs On.
as s cafe, cure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the Comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cants, snd everyone suffering
with pain can have cheap and poaitlva proof of Its
claims.
Directions In Eleven Languages;
BOLD BY ALL DBU0QIBT8 AID DEALEB8
nr MEDionrs.
A. VOGELER <fc CO.,
Baltimore, Jfd., V. f . A.
CANCER
(£7Q a week. |12 a day at home easily made. Coetlj
$ / £ Outfit free. Address Tbuk k Co., Augusta, Me.
TRY THE NEW YORK OBSERVER.
$6 to $20
vounc men
d month R*«rv «rr*itn*f» pimrantend a navinr situa-
tion. Adc
$350
rth. Krer^ g aduate gua e p y g
n. dresaK.
A MONTH!
lest
ple/rM.
Agents Wnnted f
75 Best-Selling Articles in the world ; a sam-
JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mich.
. In« Habit Curwd In IS
dnys. No pay till Cared.
rirKi’uiNH, Lebanon, Ohlu,OPIUMS
cnill RRFATMR blight of thoueande,
rUUL DnuH I HO) mrelyand permanently cured.
Hundreds ean testify to Its efficacy. Send lo (lamps—
total outlay— \o Bivan k Co, Box SK, Washington, DiO.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
rtLWTQN BUSINESS COLLEGE, Clinton, Is. Fint-
class facilities. Annual announcement fret.
TBCTO IS MIGHTY!
w m, tean MUa JM mm*. Ik. mm uj
Altem. t+j. IMIT1NM. i Tmnmt
Sk.SaM.IU*. fW m m hm+m I&
Important to the Fair Sex!
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
h (Ba, (or whites.) Painful Menstruation, 1
rian Diseaaea, Absent Menstruation, all <
aa female weakness. They have been used in KngUon
for years as a periodical aud regulating nUL Bold by all
Druggists everywhere. Price |1.GU per box or six boxes
Wholesale Agents for U. 8. KWPatnphlets ent free.
FAN SCHAACK, STEVENSON k CO, Agte, Chicago
On 30 DiVS’ TffllL
We win eeod our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other
Klee trio Apnlianoee upon trial for 10 days to those
ifflleted with Asroous Debility and ditto", of a per-
onrl naturt. Also of the liver. Kidneys, Rhuumatiun.
Paralysis, Ac. A tore curt guaranteed or no pay.
Address Voltale Belt Co., Marshall, Mleku
Fei,aSaltHai[iM,iCi).lPla.
OF YOUR CATARRH I
HOW?
Theory of Catarrh and full Information of a Sure Cura"
Name this paper, and write without daisy.
AGENTS MAKE #5*00 PER DAY
BELLING OUR NEW
Platform FAMILY SCALE
Weighs accurately up to 9ft lbs. Its
BOOM FOR AGENTS.
Kicluslva territory Jriven. Tenna
Burpriso old Agenta, Send for full par-
ticular*. Domestic Houle Co.,
No. 1M W. Filth bt, CtucmuaU, 0.
la the u0
Family Soap
for making 1 _ ______ _________ _____ _ ___
Penn’s Salt Mannfact’ng Co.. Phils.
K.'i-Tpili
mrdy fail* to cute- Givaa
' Ue relief, move eases
standing in I weak,
and ordinary oases in I days.
cautioTi
<n black o pic
I ldara.
Aon# genuine
unlett ytllets
of Stones and
ibotti* Bold
WILBERT'S
STARCH
$ y 7 7 miasm
11IM
it
 no vmiy
THAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME 0N|
THE LIVER.
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
This amMned action gim it won-
\derful power to curs all diseases.
Why Are We Sick ?
ISSSSSS SEES 853 HCS53E
Because we allow these great orgai
become dogged or torpid, at
mpoisonoushumorsare therefore fo
\kinto the blood that should be
\naturaUy.
BILIOVSKEHS. PILES, CONSTIPATION,
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS. CHINA BY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES, AND NEUYOUS
DISOUDEUK,
by causing free action of these
and restoring their power to throw oj
disease.
Why Buffer Billou palna nnd aches f I
Why tormented with Pllea. ConatlpEtlohll
Why frightened oferdliordered Kidneys t|
Why endure nenons or sick hradachesi |
Why have sleepless nights I
Uu KIDNEY WORT and rejoice
health. It lea dry, vegetable compound and]
Owe y hags will aaake six gUef Medletw.|“ °riur
WILLS, UCHA1SC0K A CO., Frepiliton,
I (Win trad po*t paid.) Burlington, Yt.
yfwawRintto to ^dvertiner^
la thfi paKrT7 3°U **W * “eBt
Mason &• hamliN
*M ATCH L€ 8 3 * - F
AWARDED
lIHighestHonors '
>£ AT ALL THE flREAT
•^Worlds Exhibitions
| Thirteen Years.
| noothepT
I|American Organs'
f HAVE BEEN AWARDED (
SUCH AT ANY.
mil: LISZT - * u N _____
^ PRICES 4
AND UPWARDS; 2
ALSO . gt
for easy Payments!!
*6 PER MONTH F0R%'
12 MONTHS, OR $038^
PER QUARTER FOR’?
10 QUMTOtyna UPWABKpV
^CATALOGUES FREE.^
m
-V
’MUSICIANS QEf
ITT
IMASON 6t HAMLIN
NICHOLS,SHEPARD&CO.Ml«MA original and only OCNUINI
“VIBRATOR”
ThrMUnc Machinery a»d Pc
and Traction Enjinoa.
mnyMaAKMefwanmmareM.mae^a.
hsasraMe dealing. w
caution i
-‘benot deceived
X1CH0I4, IHIF1&D a CO., httli Cra*. Kick i
Cn^Wormi and Fall Ploafhing.
—
A Naw-Eogland friend writes inquiring-
ly as follows:
In the Report of the Connecticut Board
of Agriculture, page 80, occurs this pass-
age: “Mr. William Hunt— 'Does any gen-
tleman positively know that the cut-worms
are killed by Fall ploughing? I do not ask
opinion, but is there any positive knowl-
STEAMBOAT!
Excursions ! !
THE STEAM TUG
TWI-LIO-HT
which is larg
)Dle
, And a large barge, _____ _ __
edge of the fact? And what becomes of enough to cany from 400 to 800 people”
the cut-worm? What is the natural termin- fitted up for the purpose, can be chartered
slion of Ito life? Is it a winged insect, or 2nr1;* *w*,>n ®' 1880 10 ral>
isits life entirely confined to the ground f,’" Bl^ Ske^ Lake ^ ichiga?.'
The answers given were contradictory and | For further particulars, apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROWER,unsatlsfactoiy. The subject is of great
importance to farmers.
Various insects are popularly termed
cut-worms, but the name belongs essential
ly to certain dull-colored worms that are
the larvae of moths belonging to the fami-
ly Noctuda, and popularly called rustics
or owlet moths. There are many different
species, somewhat different habits and
seasons of appearance. The most com-
mon kinds hatch from eggs laid on decid
nous leaves, and are about two-thirds
grown when Winter sets in. In Autumn
they are seldom noticed because of the
abundance of vegetation; but when after
having remained dormant in the ground
during the Winter, they issue in Spring to
cut off the first tender vegetation at hand,
their presence become more manifest, and
often far too much so for the gardener’s
welfare. After feeding up for about ten
days in Spring they burrow in the ground
again, and change to mahogany-brown
chrysalides, from which, in the course of
the Sommer, the moths issue.
Fall ploughing would not injuriously
affect these cut-worms. There are others
which pass the winter in the ground in the
chrysalis state, and issue as moths early
in Spring. These moth pair and lay eggs,
which hatch in a few days Into young cut-
worms. The insects of this category pro-
duce two or more generations during the
year, and some of the chrysalides might
be injured or exposed to birds and other
enemies by Fall ploughing. There are
still others that hybcrnate in the moth
state under the bark of trees and other
shelter above ground, and these, of course,
could not be affected by Fall ploughing.
Summer ploughing would also avail little
in destroying worms that naturally burrow
and live in the ground during the day ; but
any system that will keep the earth bare
of vegetation for a few weeks during the
growing season will cause all the imma-
ture worms upon such land to perish from
starvation.
18-8m Holland, Mich.
OODU BRoisoTi^Sa
I BEST BjgHZAPBTI
LEWIS’ CONDENSED
BAKING!
POWDER
STRICTLY PURE!
We wm 0*90 $1000.00 far an* Ahtm 9r
ether adulteration /bund 4*
this POWDER.
. Indorsed by toe Brooklyn Board
of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United States.
It la STRONGER than
mmw . Yeast Pawdsr In
the world.
i It NEVER VAILS to
(make light bread when
’used as directed.
_ It Is COMMENDED by every
- housekeeper who haa given it a
ktlrely NEW INVEN-
i TION,wlthoatanyof thebadquail-
| Nee of soda or saleratua, yeast or
other baking powders.
It haa In Itself a tendency
to sustain and nourish the
Good food makes good health; and health
ta Improved or Impaired In proportion aathe
food we eat ia nutritious or otherwise.
Lawn’ Baumo Pownn always makes
££00(1 food t
One can of this la worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of had flour
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the beet of flour turn
out dark bread.
The most delicate persons can eat food
Ithout injury.prepared with It wti ______ .
Nearly every other baking powder la
adulterated and la absolutely injurious.
This la made from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.
Salt for Stock.
It makes the BEST, lightest, and most
nutritions
BREAD. BISCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLERS,
BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND
FLANNEL CAKES.
onJila^’owdw ^ ^ — P«*ogtty
nunmcnnun) otlt *t
QE0.T. LEWIS &MENZIES CO.
PHILADELPHIA.
The use of salt for dairy cows varies
with the season and the flow of milk. The
larger the flow and the more immature the
CARPENTER SAWS
New^NTiMMue’ yo“hP*tn( wilh f,nr
Erer. The teeth will all remain of equal nice and•••‘O • aatsw waava uu UJV/tU JlUUimUlC liiv I *** • 1 awsii E Of H r A n
feed the greater the amount of salt required, th^ur^tedstLeT /we!
Id June, for example, when the flow ia
abundant and the grass tender, more salt /«rV?kre handred, of letter, rr^ men
is required than in November, when there I to iUchine wh0 w tb*7 ToM uot uke 45 for “•
A. L. HOLMES, W. F. HARRIS
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealera In
BOOTS aai SHOES
is less milk and the grass is belter sup-
plied with mineral matter. In the former
case the cows want salt where they can
have access to it every day or oftener; in
the latter twice a week will answer all
demands. The best way 1 have tried for
salting cows is to keep a little salt in the
manger, where they can have access to it
every time they come into the stable to be
milked. They will lick a little every time
they come in when the grass is very ten-
der. Baiting twice a week is then not
enough, as testa made upon the quantity
and quality of milk have proved. Later
in the season they will take it less fre-
quently. If salt can be had ad libitum
cows will never eat any more than ia re-
quired for their good, but if it is fed only I which we offor^or* side dietp. °llowever!
at long intervals they often eat to their in-
jury. For salting young cattle the best CU&tOXH Made GOOdS
arrangement I know of is to place rock
salt in a suitable box, or half barrel, where wiU rcm>lD oar Specialty,
they can have easy access to it, and under Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
a cover so aa to protect it from wasting doQe on 8,lort notice,
by rain. This avoids both excesses and! - — _ A. L. HOLMES & CO.
deficiencies, and requires the least labor
Slippers Ete.
No. 74 Washington Street,
OR AND HAVEN, MICn.
Having but recently formed onr co-partnership,
we wish to inform our fellow -citiiena of Grand
Haven and Barroundlngtowos that we have a fine
atock of Ready Made (Jooda of all description!,
Gbavd Havm. Mich.. March 1st. 1879. 45-tf
and attention. —Ptofusor L. B. Arnold.
Givnto Medicine to a Pig.— Anson
Greeg, Ontario Co., N. Y., writes: I have
found great trouble io adminiatering medi
cine to sick pigs. The fellows are per-
verse, and seem to hate to take medicine
as badly as boys do castor oil. Can you
tell me how you dose them out West?
This is the way Prof. McBride, of Eng-
land advised the members of au English
farmer’s club to do the other day: To dose
a pig, which you are sure to choke if yon
attempt to make him drink while squeal-
ing, halter him as you would for execu-
tion, and tie the rope end to a stake. He
will pull back until the rope is tightly
strained. When he has ceased his uproar
and begios to reflect, approach him, and
between the back part of hii jaws inaert
an old shoe, from which you have cut the
toe leather. This he will at once begin to
tuck and chew. Through it pour medi-
cine, and he will swallow any quantity
you please. .
Lake Navigation !
OFEIiTED.
SideASg^eel gteamers
The finest silks and Batins for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now he
found at the cheap caah store qf
E. J. HARRINGTON.
DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Sunday excepted.) .
CHICAGO DOCK, TOOT OF MICHIGAN AVENUE.
M Bath Dock, foot of WuhiagtoiStreit,
The « o'clock train on the Grand Haven Road
connetta with the Boats.
. 4. T. G. BUTLIN, 8npt.
Qhlcago.
Dress prints, woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, just opened
at the store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
IMOITETT
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK IS COIMZ-FLETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. J. H-A.RRI3Sra-TOIT.
H O L L A IT ID, IMIICIEL
Farms for Sale.
160 acres, three miles north of the city, on the
Grand Haaen road, with dwelling and orchard.
120 acres, of which ten are cleared, situated in
the township of Olive, near Cole's mill. Good
house.
60 acres of land Id Section 21, of the township
of Holland. Also 80 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandv land, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, In
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. 16. 1879. 82-tf.
H«n« Treatment at little Cost
BrUiUiM WetklieM. l iliij'lt*. Hit-
' pure Blond, Lom nr Energy, Par*
tinl Impotence, butresaina Night
Erniaaiona, and many ritnl erilaC.UI1— luu im vm  i*
__ resulting from £arly Error and
if neglected, end In premature dc-eicessei, whicn. r i i o a i o
c'.iue, treated wit h unparalleled auccess on entirely ru-w
principle*, effecting cures in at atony dayi as required
weeks under old nauseating and dangerous remedies.
"Treatise on Debility" and list of questions sent in
plain sealed envelope on receipt of two 3c. stamp*. No
Eft for/uirt'l until aati-factorv results. are obtained. Ad-
dress DR. CLEOG. Ill LatMd Street East. Detroit. Itrk.
METROPOLITAN
RESTAURANT
Boney Carpenter, Prop’r
This ia at present the most popular
OYSTER;
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OP GRaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Stree t
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.
You will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness nod alacrity.
FINE LlttUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 ets.
84— tf
V)St-
CUBE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
Aa* AD DImams ofTHROAT aw* LUMOfl.
Pnt vp ta QuitAlsa BottUa far ykaQr u«.
Ubelof erecyl
profasMon that
LAWKKVCfi A MARTIN, Prwprtetor^
111 Mail— fitreei, CkUago.
tor It!
lit
47-Bm.
_
I M par ct Matioul Pabllrt'g Ce* Chicago. IU.
AsSTa
fatly SnifQil with aataonia wele
•f a«ro. frot Harris' Ulutnug
FfH* seat frea ea aKHicilM*.
AfiKI* fiZMEDTOO,
MkSBaetetSfa,
ft.LMfa.Ma.
. _|(1UMr»u4
— , aol ibewiag its i
I treatise i
SMibe et aao-
say My la faL
WtaeaatUa «****%
uinie iTitiT MTTiiiii.
mnI Ckwaia .Tfaaliie'a. Aa'iUMraialiaak af tear rtMfam
^ga* aaot Sea aa recafat aflcaot tUm* AMraaa
ELKCTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,
«« 1 114 Ch— tint RL. 8T. LOPM. M<h
DR.BUnS’DBI
 feUBM HD lUi X. Rk Bnil, R. LOOM ». I
i hare wad*
mHX FhyfUlaa* ia ckarg* af tkia aU aad wall towalastt.
I tatiaa ar* regalar gri^aataaia aMdiciaa anAierfary. Years
£fi ....... .. ..... .
pwMftMr,
pm
CftMry
iMftaaa* ia Iks tmuaaai af Ckraali -----
•UlaaahW^waatkaa^rfarsto Uat af O* aHiaw,
fHHRR ftPftipftkea aaqakeaVMftMftftftaftH
ikraack Ikair treatwaat af cnayikaWd c****.
SiWteSSKS
riaa  Traaklaa aog Sy^UMa *r laraarfal atotieae of tka
I aired  aaliaoal repalaOaa
tknat,'ekfa *r kaoea treated wttk aaccaea, aa acieatita prio*
ci^e*. wUkaat aeiag Hare - — —  ------- M
I ftfagf- ------ ------ __
aw, tk* raaalt af aalUakaa* ta^^aaU
ww eeaa wwa a wm wm wwewwaavw»a V
wary ar atkar FWaaoaai Mefacwa*.
tag tkeaa af wUft* ig* wkaareeaS
from tb* *Ski« af f
ar anaw la watarag eaara, ar* panMaaatly ctreg. ---
i wwa af tk* hllawiag atota-awitriaat. kfawkaa,
giititaet, aamaaaiw, giwaaw af rigkl, aoagk, iagigaetiao,
aeaMipatwa. gaa^agaaay, caafmiea af Maw. araniaa t* to.
ciety, gtfectiea wawory, wiaal sxkaaitiaa, iwMtaacy ar bw
af waahr eifer. wkiak aaflta tka riatiw for katiaaw ar warriag*.
PAfirglS TBIArED 2 - IZZ
perteaal raotillitioa b prebrrtg, which it TAXI tag laett-
«g. LMt af tetadtot ta ka taawtreg kr ptHaafa iarirfag traaa
wtW wailag fie* I* aa, tggrtw aa applietttea.
/ Prrtaat Mfbrlaf Wm Baptare tJwalg aaog tkatr ag4rew,V
\aag laara taataiklaa t* tkalr wliwitat*. It It a*4 a traw.y
Cemmsticiiinai iinttly caaSdantlil, tag tkealg be aggrreekt
DR. BlTTl, ISNartk SUi St, §L Lawfa, Me.
A/\ A large, tew tag eowplata OeM* to Wag-
f// \ leek, tout* nag, with wibt etbert, tka fal
^^A loaiar chtelert : A Compel**! Wewaakaad.
Salectwa af Wifa, Tawpartawalt, eowpatibla
tag lacowatuUi, ItrrilitT ia Wowaa, taew tag traatarat,
Agile* t* hrigwraaw. Ag«k* to Uatbaagt. Adekt la Wieta,
rratutaria^ile ctawt, Celibacy tad Mtlriawcy cow^ared.
0*1*. sa^ tlw aa Spermatorrhea*. Sexual DabUlfar,
aad Impotenoj, frow lelf-Abe,* aaf treewyt^y^f
arigjwaMW Mark' NfntiN M.a.ry, UwMSrtatl New.Wa. Mkiaa wa
Hh* Mfww eraabepay. flda, MatWWMtgarwtWW* retwitewa
Ipw l«*ik* awt M tU prhMt dOwwai M ptp^ eew H M WWA
•Ibdlesl AArlto’ iMtuf d XukKi I ViuiImC, 10c
I^SRR^SSwa^aaCiBiag M page*, aai mr MS
illaitrilinnt. Tb* cawMael eoluat it pcritletlp tk* watt
papaltr Madictl leek paklbbag. Tb* aatbar ia aa expert-
etced pkyikua of m»»y eetrt practice, (at it weU kteva),
tag We agrte* «!***. teg rekt air aearweat fag 4e*», WB be (Wad W
WOIAOIIIC^ fauna fatnw wtwp* t»kw I* pwwwtrtrkwla
-- --- — — - — — CaltWiekag
fa IMf, tana
______ _ ________ __ __ aaas raaaMtag
frow twpar* wxatl twecitiloet. aMf-akaw ar erxetl amwaa.
ralieatt Ireilid by wail aag tiprata. Wkar* paaeiMa, par-
ietal eetnluilot ft preferred, whkk I* free tad iariltd. Q***-
Ueaa la be tMWtrad ky patkat* deeiriag treatweal wtiled fata
ea applkatlea. Far keek* ar treetwaai addreta
II7TtS,ia North SUM, ft. LMlfaRfa
la aay eddrew .
DR. It
Stem Letters reesteed firem Fmtrmei
tadhaa. April I Ilk, «7S—Th* rewaiyw wartkt liHMft
Had epilepey trem w**kae»e, ter ei|M yren pan.
Chlctga. Ah- !. Ufa.— I aw tkareHklr cared sod M Up
Wp. Til y*«*|j*Mj»ilk*ire^ntr^»£*li^faim
Mlwearileet II. IITI.-I recairadeawwk kaacSt kewtkol a ri. pL S ir*.-l caitad aa week b a I
** af year rawedw* Uat I wtat wire thaw w taatk
fkit u af Mac wtadm. ted will »**d tew.ikiaa »*rjHtTmoT * | tuadltf, a U Mad* wael g* * y Mretf!
Mitk., ru.fi, tin.— I bar* atad ap yww p**kt«*af wafa-
ait* | ttrl wt ttoihtr ta taoa at poteibit. That puktea
cieeptd all ipptreat tretble, bat tbera Ita waakMw yat, tad
I with yo, wotl^preparetklHelJeMbajartaf that
laws, Oct Nkh. irt.-l aw alweal tarprited at rear Paa.
blit*. They kart worked Ilk* a ebarm ** w*. 1 tw jaet
twict u retch aftwtoul wat before Uking. Iwttaaibc
etrp af tk* fra**, I tkeag hi, tad there ww * care hr we,
bat saw f tw la reed bepre af a r,re._ 
Watt VirritM, Aag. fa, UTS.— I received par wtdkiM, tad
I kelkr* It ku cured me. for wkkh I tw eery tbaaklul. la-
cleead plrtw Sad IS hr whkk pleat* tra/ me tteiher hat
(Ne. 2) V t frited. Tea bare daaa a|retl Uwf (ar aw. I
will wail yea all Ihewder^re*^^^^^
FV®m a Hhunirtan and tiureeen.
Wlueeri, JtteWh, IStS.— Plttw forward a>v ti oec* ineOirr
bet of tr* fuiilkt. The ptiitat oa whom I Uvr ut.d mou af
mr hex. It additioa t« a ttwr'e box, it foet racavintf, tad I
U.iBk ueihtr will art him *1. nest.
From a Itrug'/ist.
Mtryliod, Sepi. i, MBS.— Latt Jirutry »re get from veo i
koi oi -eur frier Jr, for ooe of our cuileaitn, and il in., nvl*
a jierlrr' rurr of l.ian W* hove toother cu>ioBi*r tow te.'iere
tu it t!it Matt wgy, tod «>i*b by leium mail nu* Me 3 bow
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the mention of onr citi-
zens to the stock of goods which we have openedv. mv.il  c ua c uuciit'U
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert Judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars. Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEA(P F0(R CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1879.
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil-
la, Btillingia, mandrake, yellow dock* with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and life-sus-
taining elements. It Is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
itent to cure all diseases resulting from
Scrofula!£nnrw blood. It ciirc.fi
Bolls, Turnon, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm.
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores and preserves health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity o’f the
....... ill giveblood need despair who wil  Ayeb’i
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
witnout medicinal virtues, offered aaand
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Amt's Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it Is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known.
dence of millions whom It has benefited
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Matt.
SOLD BT ALL DKGOOISTS BVBBTWHSRI.
AGENTS nZVjL'iommrZ
WANTEDLesl. JAMES)
Tk# lefog Wrefora Oallaw*. By Ubb. J. A. Dacca. Pb.I).
A Ire* >nd ihrilliBf accnaai (lllurinled) of their bold opvre.
linn* tor 15 yam in 9D btile* end Terrltori, i. befling deterilvre
end official* of tbe la*. Bret Sr I Hag Book of Ih. yrtr. 10,00®
told in three month*. M rente for on'St i SUM) for limp!*
cepv. Liberal trrere to iteafo. THOMPSON A' CO.
PublUhcrs 6S0 Pla® Street. ST. LOUS, MO.
_ _ __________ _____ ________ ,
